
The 90th Hoo-Hoo
International Convention and
Australian Forest Products

Conference
11 to 19 September, 1982

PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME
Saturd.y, II September
1200 1800 Arria1and RegisratonofDe1egate5

Evening Free

Sudy, 12September
0830 - 1600 Registration of DeIegtes
0730 . 1000 Hoo-Hoo Jurisdiction IV Board Meeting Chairman

Mr. Max OReUly
0900 1200 Hoo-Hoo lnternatmnal Board of Directors Meeting

Chairman: Mr. Dan Brown
WOO . 730 Hoo-ElooJurixdiction IV Businem Meeting

Chairmen: Mr. Max O'Reilly
Mr. Stuart St. Clair

l3O - 2230 Wekoming Reception
Iadies Programme:

1000 1600 Tour: An Introduction to Melbourne Visit Melbournes zoo, parkiands,
the bu5ines diatrict and shopping areas. drive through exclusive
suburbs with magnificent homes and stopover at Como House . a

beautfuUy preserved Victorian Mansion t)elegates may also
participate in this tour. Lunch included.

Monday. 13 September
0830 . 1600 Regi!tration and Information Centre Open
0900 . 1730 Hou-Hou International Business Meeting

Chairman: Mr. Dan Brown
1900 for

1945 Austraban Forest Products Industry VIP thnner
Laidea Programme:

0900 1230 Optional Half Day Antique and Shopping Tour Featuring both
prestigious modern shopping complexes, antique shops and markets in
suburban Melbourne Afternoon Free.

1900 2231) Thnner and Fashion Parade at Ripponlea amidst the old world charm.
elegance, quality and high standards of an era long past

Tueaday, 14 September

AUSTRALIA . A MAJOR FOREST PRODUC1 EXPORTER!
A Conference to be held in conjunction with the 90th Hoo'lloo
International Convention

U800 . 73 Registration and Information Centre Open
O$450850 OPENINGREMARKS
Oa.O92O OFFICIALOPENINGADDRESS

(0920 . 95O KEYNOTE ADDRESS
n wi Fibre Resources . The Potential for Export

0950 . 1020 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
a Developing International Trade in Forest Products
. The Pacific Rim

1040- 1 125 PRODUCT WORKING SESSION I - HARDWOODS
a Fimnhing Timbers Tasmania and Victona
a Structural. Industrial and Commercial Timbers
Queensland and New South Wales
Western Australia

1125 . 1200 Discussion PeriOd
1200 1330 Luncheon
1330 . 1400 PRODUCTWORKING SESSION 2 . SOflWOODS

a Radiata Fne
a Cyprus. Slash and Hoop Pines

1400- 1420 Discussion Period
1420 . 1505 PROI)UCT WORKI NO SESSION 3 . WOOD BASED PANELS

a Partic'e Board
a Ilardboard
a Plywoodand Veneers

1506 . 1530 Discussion Period
15301S40 Afternoonlea
1540 . lItIO PRODUCT WORKI NG SESSION 4 . WOOD FIBRE

n Pulp and Paper
. Wood Chips and Logs

16111- 1700 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
n Freight and Transport - Shipping from Australia

1700- 1730 PANEL DISCUSSION
1730 1745 CLOSING REMARKS
1g302030 Industry Reception

s -

ladina Programme:
0900 1700 FuU Day Tour to Mitchelton Winery a pleasant I hour journey from

Melbourne through some of Victoria's finest graising countryside. A
conducted tour of the winery and cellars will be followed by luncheon,

Wedneaday, 15 September

AUSTRALIAN TIMBER INDUSTRY FIELD I)AY
Hoe-Boo Delegates and Conference Participants ace invited to take
part in this Field Day at the Forest Commission Nursery. Midland
Highway. Creswick about t 3/4 hours coach drive from Melbourne.

The outing will include morning and afternoon tea. a spit roast
barbaque luncheon and the following features an exhibition wood chop
event, sheep shearing demonstration. timber thinning and clear felling
techniques.

lt is also anticipated that local craftsmen and women will also
participate in the day activity.

Bring your rain wear and a pair of stout walking shoes.

Evening free to sample some of Melbourne's best restaurants
Ladies Prngramme:

As above

Thursday, 16September
900 . 1730 Hoo-Hoo International Formal Meeting

am Elections, Concats, Presentations
pm IIHI Board Meeting

HH JIV Board Meeting
1800 2000 Receptions hosted by the 1983 Convention Committee

Ladies Programme:
1400 1700 Visit one of Melbourne's leading manufacturing jewellers where

Australian Opals are cut and polished. Delegates may also wish to
participate in this tour.

Friday. 17 September
0900 . I 600 Forest Products Industry Mini Tour

The tour will allow delegates an opportunity to view unique Victorian
Ash 1lardwood rotary peeling. manufacturing plants of imported
timbers in end use products and the Australian Timber Advisory
Centre and Display.

l9f . 1945 Snarks Reception
1945 ' 2330 Closing Banquet and Dance

Host: Mr. Kevin Kelly International President
IlooHon International

Ladies Programme:
Ladies may wish,to participate in the Mini Tour or take advantage of
time for shopping

Saturday. IR September
Optional Shopping during the morning Sporting activities dunng the
afternoon include Australian Rules Football, golf. tennis or horse
racing.

Members of the Melbourne Club will be pleased to offer home
hospitality entertainment to delegates and'their wives during the
evening.

1330 . 2230 An alternative evening activity will he a programmed tour departing
Melbourne at approximately 1.30 pm to visit Phillip Island, a reserve
for some of Australia's famous wildlife . koala, waterbirds, seals and
kangaroos

.,' highlight of the evening is the penguin parade as birds emerge frein
the sea and waddle up the beach to their hurrows

Warm clothing is a must and you will dine at the Wool Centre and view
demonstrations.

Sunday. 19September
(gsa) 17(0) Australian Tour to Healessille Sanctuary, the Dandenong Ranges,

Maroonda Dam and the Rhodendron Gardens, A harbeque lunch will be
served en routeand you ace advised that warm clothing is e must

PROGRAMME.....

Continued ori Page 38
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HE date, Tuesday, February
23, 1982, was an eventful one in
the annals of Hoo-Hoo for it

was the day three Australian mem-
bers of long standing who had been
invited to Fiji to discuss becoming
agents for the Fiji Exporters As so-
ciation met with the exporters and
when business was finished con-
cated 12 timber men into our order
by the short form, then founded the
SUVA HOO-HOO CLUB.

Prominent Brisbane timber man
Bill Philip, who is also vice-
president of Club 218, Steve
Stevenson , Managiig Director of

:Ç]

FijiI

II

Tenaru Agency, Sydney, and
Honorary Life Member of Sydney
Club 215, flew together to Fiji with
Melbourne member and I st Vice-
President of Hóo-Hoo Interna-
tional, Kevin Kelly, Managing Di-
rectorofK.F. Kelly& Sons, Mel-
boume timber importers, and Ke-
yin's son, Paul Kelly, who works in
sales with the family company.

After a week' s tour of inspection
of the production facilities of Fiji
the four met with the exporters,
and Paul Kelly, who was nomi-
nated for membership of Mek
boume Club, joined with I i expat-

FI

to form

nate Scots, Kiwis, Aussies, Amer-
icans, Canadians and local-born
Fijians to start the new club.

Club officers are: President -
Joe Porteous, Pacific Lumber Co.,
Lautoka; Vice-president -
Richard Gurnsey, Timber & Build-
ing Supplies Ltd., Lautoka; Treas-
urer - Ken Ritchie, Burns Philip
Ltd, Suya; Secretary - Edrian
Hazelman, Timber Exporters of
Fiji Ltd., Suya. Among the mem-
bers is Frank Sklerlec who re-
newed his membership after first
joining Hoo-Hoo in Canada in
1956.

During Luficin's Centennial, the
Hoo-Hoo fraternity will be much
on the minds ofthe city's residents.
Angelina College is reviving the
famous Hoo-Hoo band of nearly
eighty years ago. Also, Bob Bow-
man of St . Regis Paper Company
and Paul Williams of Nacog-
doches, Texas, are also going to
reactivate the Last Texas Club
#135. They expect 50 new and
reactivated members to attend the
first meeting in May.

The Lu&in Hoo-Hoo Band
started out as a community band
sponsored by several Hoo-Hoo
functions and were soon adopted
by Hoo-Hoo as its official musical
aggregation .

The band reached its peak in
Lufkin shortly alter the turn of the
century and even had its own band

.

hall, but the group eventually ais-

banded.

. .

'1
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Althoûgh Hoo-Hoo was strong-
ly anti-superstitious an incident in
the earry 1900's shook the beliefs of
Lufkin members. The Hoo-Hoo
Band had been away on a trie and
decided to return home by train on
Friday the 13th. There were 13
band members aboard, and the
lÒomotive, No. 913, was pulling
13 cars. The train left on schedule
at 11:13 a.m. but 13 miles out of the
statitm, it wrecked. No one was

II

1%

hurt, and the band returned to its
point oforigin. Because ofthe train
wreck, the members' second train
detoured over another route.
About 13 miles later, it also
crashed. The Hoo-Hoo bandsmen
suryived, @ut not without some
mortal woúnds to their anti-
superstitious feelings.

(?,jJa
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The birth andgrowth ofihe lumber industry in Gurdon and the surrounding area is
documentedin the Gurdon Centennial Album -a l84page hardcoverbook which
tells the history ofGurdonin pictures, artwork, and narrative.

IT HAS BEEN described as "a
masterpiece," "best thingthat ever
happened for the promotion of

Gurdon,' ' "wonderful, "" beautiful,"
. . I never dreamed it could be this
good," "I never knew this," and ' 'my
grandpa is in

What is it" It is the Gurdon Centen-
nial Album. printed in late 1981. It is
the first publication to be produced in
the new international headquarters of
the Concatenated Order of Hoo- Hoo
in Gurdon, Arkansas.

The album is a hard cover volume in
a dark maroon. The custom artwork on
the cover depicts Gurdon's heritage as
a lumber and railroad town and is em-
bossed in a rich gold.

Inside are 184 pages containing
nearly 800 photographs and drawings,
many ofthe drawings illustrating items
on display in the Hoo-Hoo Museum.

By Zela R. Taylor

Countless interesting facts about the
area's early history and growth are
documented. The birth and growth of
the lumber industry in Gurdon and the
surrounding area is one of the. zost
prominent sections. The book is' ar-
ranged in sections dealing with various
subjects such as: early settlers, saw-
mills and lumbering, railroad, busi-
nesses , schools, community activities,
homes, churches, entertainment, goy-
ernment, services, and organizations.
A unique section called " Centennial
Children' ' contains pictures of all the
classes in Gurdon schools inthe 1980-
1981 school year - well ovèr a thou-
sand students. It is to these children
the album is dedicated, for they are
Gurdon's hope for the future.

This publication was truly a corn-
rnunity-wide and area-wide undertak-
ing. Its impetus sprang from the dis-

play ofpictures and clippings collected
by the Golden Age Club, a senior citi-
zens group, during the 1970's. The col-
lection was displayed during Gurdon's
Centennial Celebration in October
1980 at the building which is now the
Hoo- Hoo Headquarters and Museum.

Helen Lowe Tarpley, a life-long
Gi.rrdon resident, was largely respon-
sible for gathering and displaying the
pictures. Zela Taylor, as high school
librarian, had long been interested in
gathering facts about Gurdon's history
when she realized there was no place
she could send students for answers to
their questions about their heritage.

Helen and Zela were determined to
capture and preserve what they could
of Gurdon's history. They realized the
collection displayed at the Centennial
Celebration was a very good start on
some kind of permanent collection.

-

. :.t I

Several alternatives were considered,
but publishing a book appeared to be
the most feasible How could that be
done? They had no money, and there
wasn't enough time to apply for some
kind of grant or financial support.

So they. with the encouragement of
Gurdon Mayor Russell McClain and
numerous others, decided to sell pre-
publication orders for the proposed
book. This initial phase took several
months. Looking back, it is remark-
able how much faith people had in the
project. They not only raided their al-
bums for priceless one-of-a-kind pic-
tures and racked their brains to re-
member facts, but they advanced sev-
eral thousand dollars in the form of
pre-publication orders, advertising,
and gifts so that publication could pro-
ceed.

On September 21, 1981. a contract
was signed with the Hurley Company
of Camden, Arkansas, to publish the
Gurdon Centennial Album. Pictures
and information were moved to the
Hoo-Hoo Museum by permission of
Louis Cabe who was then in charge of
the local property. Work was begun on
an almost day and night basis. Joyce
Taylor, a local artist, agreed to be re-
sponsible for the artwork and editing.
Helen was responsible for gathering
and identifying most of the pictures,
and Zela did much research and wrote
most ofthe copy. Bobby Hargraves. a
local photographer, began copying pic-
tures. Bob Wessmiller of the Hurley
Company spent several days advising
and coaching the . Steam' on how to
put a bòok together. Sandra Whitfield
came in to do typing and help with
identifying people in pictures.

The Museum building was a beehive
of activity with tempos accelerating as
deadlines approached . Each deadline
brought another scramble to identify
pictures, get artwork completed, trace
data, type copy and captions. and pre-
pare layouts for the printers. Every
new deadline saw the pace become
more hectic, but the zenith was
reached November 18, 1981 - the ab-
solute deadline for submitting the final
layouts to the printers. For a week be-
fore the fmal deadline, everyone in-
volved worked well into the night
every night. The final portion of the
album was delivered to the printers on
November 18, 1981 -just two months
after the contract had been signed. A
job that usually requires a year or more
was done in two months.

The album could not have been
completed so quickly without the
wholehearted cooperation of every-

LOG & TALLY I Loo & TALLY

one. Neither could it have been done
without the use of Hoo-Hoo In-
ternational's beautifully redecorated
and refurbished building. It is entirely
fitting that this building should have
been so vital to the completion of the
album. For just as Hoo-Hoo and its
Museum are a vital part of Gurdon's
history, so Gurdon is a vital part of
l-loo-l-loo's history.

After the first printing of 500 books
was sold, an additional 200 volumes
was ordered and is now ori hand. Pro-
ceeds from the sale of the additional
books will be given to the building fund
of Gurdon's Municipal Hospital. By
purchasing an album. persons will be

' 'It is entirelyfitting that the
Hoo-Hoo Museum should
have been so vital to the
completion of this album."

buying something that not only will
give lasting pleasure and enjoyment.
but they will be helping to keep, en-
large. and improve an institution that
means so much to the local community
and surrounding area. it's not often
persons can buy something to keep for
their own and at the same time give so
much away.

Author's Note . .

We have been told that the Gardon
Centennial Album is perhaps a new

concept in local history collecting. If
that is true, we hope the idea will
spread because all of us need to re-
member our past in order to appreciate
our present and move into our future
with confidence and determination to
preserve what is good.

There is a saying that he who will not
study history and learn from it is
doomed to repeat the errors of the
past. As authors and compilers of the
Gordon Centennial Album , Helen
Tarpley and I were entirely in agree-
ment that what we could get of Gur-
don's history must be preserved and
made available to any who cared to
acquire it.

We know there are mistakes and
omissions. Some are purely human be-
cause we are human. Others are be-
cause we are bound by limitations of
time and space - a page cannot be
stretched, and there are only 24 hours
in a day.

We have felt elation and yet humility
that we had a small part in the produc-
tion of this book. We have also felt
satisfaction that something which
needed so much to be done was ac-
cornplished and was received with
such approval. We can only say
' 'thank you' ' to all who helped in ways
too numerous to cite.

-Zela Taylor

/'

A photograph from the Gurdon Centennial Album shows a Iojing crew working in an area cast of

Gurdon around the turn of the century.



. . . THE BIRTH
Whence Came the Snark?

Whence came the Snark?
'lis indeed a most unusual word,

probably appearing in few dictionaries
and as far as we can determine almost
no one knows its true and definitive
meaning. A cursory check of several
dictionaries reveals the word is absent
from its anticipated slot in many of
them.

The World Book dictionary defines
the word in relation to the Lewis Car-
roll poem "The Huntingofthe Snark'
which the dictionary says is a nonsense
poem and the snark was the object of
the expedition described." Further it
theorizes that the word snark"
comes from a combination of two
common English words snake' ' and
"shark,"

This provides us with our first real
clue to the origin ofthe word. Since the
literary world this spring is observing
the 150th anniversary of the birth of
Lewis Carroll it's an appropriate time
for a little speculation on how the word
came into existence and how it became
so important to Hoo-Hoo. As Alice in
the most famous Carroll poem would
say, ' ' A word must come from some-
where - they don't just happen, you
know."

To speculate on this it appears ap-
propriate to project a little scenario in
two scenes and examine a thought that
came to two men separated by years

--- -.-.

and miles. The first scene concerns the
birth of a famous word; the second is
related to how it became significant to
the Hoo-l-loo fraternity.

Scene I ( 1874) - Origin ofthe word.
An Oxford University mathematician
named Charles Lutwidge Dodgson
walks in the sunshine in Guilford, Sur-
rey, England. He is really better
known to the world as a poet. His
best-known book Alice in 'Wonder-
land' ' is already offthe press and gain-
ing large audiences. In our day it is said
to be quoted more than any other work
except the Bible and Shakespeare.

As he walks, there suddenly pops

"Carroll assumed that the
line was the last line of a
poem."

into his mind the strangest kind of a
line:

' For the snark was a Boojum, you
see."
We can imagine that he tried to put the
strange line out ofhis head and think of
something else; but it kept returning.
What did it mean? Was it merely non-
sense? Or could it have a practical ap-
plication? The first line ofa poem? The
last line of a poem?

Dodgson - or Carroll - finally as-

(

sumed the last ofthese options and saw
the strange line as the last line of a
poem. Working backward from this
line at odd times over the next two
years he produced a long poem of 140
four-line stanzas, "The Hunting of the
Snark. " It was first published in 1876
and has since been republished several
times.

Scene II(January 1892)-The word
becomes a part of Hoo-Hoo: Six men
are gathered in the parlor of the Hall
Hotel in Gurdon, Arkansas, stymied
from their usual activities by a flood.
Alternately kidding and waxing phil-
osophic they are designing the basic
structure of a lumber men's organiza-
tion. BoIling Arthur Johnson, one of
the leaders, has recently read "The
Hunting of the Snark' ' published six-
teen years before. They delve into
many sources but, when the time
comes for a name for the head of the
fraternity into Johnson's brain pops
the word from the poem and from that
time - different from all other organi-
zations, Hoo-Hoo has a Snark as head
man.

Two titles from the poem remain in
Hoo-Hoo to this day - Snark and
Boojum, later shortened to Bojum.
Also other ideas from the poem have
contributed richly to the warp and
woof of the fabric of Hoo-Hoo and to
its mysteries and ceremonies. The

Loo & TALLY
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concept of the chase - ever reaching
forward to an uncertain elusive goal is
presented here and in many other liter-
ary works. It is the core of Carroll's
improbable story of a crew of ten in
search ofa creature who may not even
exist.

Nevertheless once the creature is
imagined it is amazingly intriguing -
as compelling as Harvey in the modern
play. What is a snark anyway? And
does chasing or hunting one have any.
spècial or deep significance? Over the
years many scholars and literary buffs
have studied the questions implied in
Carroll's poem. Their explanations
have ranged from trying to analyze the
complex subconscious thinking of
Carroll while writing the poem to the
conclusion that the piece is really a
political satire.

The concept of a snark is the ulti-
mate allegory. It is like a painting that
speaks a different language and tells a
different story to every individual who
takes the time and effort to consider it
inanydepth. To one individual"Hunt-
ing" - is an existential poem holding

' 'Boiling Arthur Johnson
had recently read "The
Hunting of the Snark."

LOG & TALLY

By: Russell H. McClain

"Once the creature is
imagined it is amazingly
intriguing."

the reader in suspended dread, to an-
other it speaks of inevitable death, to
another it is a political satire with a
hidden moral, to another an allegory
on the pursuit of elusive happiness.
The snark may even be me - or you.
The rue or you we must avoid at all
costs - yet ever tempting.

Individuals who see inevitable death
in the poem are those who focus on the
Boojum - or Bojum as we Hoo- Hoo's
call it. During that fantastic voyage
each of the ten mysterious characters
tells a story or expresses his views on
snark hunting. The Baker - all names
begin with ' ' B' ' - is the really sane,
detached person in the group. He had
no fear of a snark he told his fellow

hunters, he really hoped to catch one.
, I engage with the snark - every night
after dark - in a dreamy, delirious
fight":

"But ifever I meet with a Boojum,
that day

In a moment (of this I am sure),
I shall softly and suddenly vanish

away -
And the notion I cannot endure."

Thus we have a pretty clear idea
how the snark became a major factor to
the Hoo-Hoo fraternity. But who
knows what a snark is? Lewis Carroll
apparently neither knew what one is
nor understood the deeper meanings
and nuances of his tale of a voyage in
search of the intriguing creature. Of
course you know what a snark is.' he
wrote to a friend in 1876. ' 'If you do,
please tell me; for 1 haven't any idea
what one is like." Twenty years later
he is said to have inclined to one in-
terpretation - the story of the search
for a snark is an allegory on the pursuit
of happiness.

How eminently fitting for the con-
cepts of Hoo-Hoo' For the principal
objectives of the fraternity and its
members are mutual efforts toward the
health, happiness and success and wel-
fare of the fellow members in the We
can somehow reverse the ' ' Hunting of
the Snark" and follow our Snarks -
Dan Brown and all the others - in
seeking for every member all that is
embodied in the motto - ' ' Health,
Happiness and Long Life."

"farasweknOWthiSi5the
first time anyone ever
thought the word 'snark.'

9
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90th HOO-HOO
International Convention

and

Australian Forest
Products Conference

Melbourne, Australia: Saturday 11 to Sunday 19 September, 1982

Chairman' s Message
I send greetings lo all members of the forest products

industry in many countries ofrhe world and an invitation to
attend and participate in the 90th Hoo-Hoo international
Convention and Australian Forest Products Conference.

Asfar back as 1976, several Australian Clubs competed
for the privilege ofmaking a bid on behalfofiurisdiction IV
to host an international Hoo-Hoo convention. After the Mel-
boume Club had been awarded that privilege, I was able to
,nakç a presentation to tfle Portland Convention in 1977 and
agreement wasfinally given by the 11H! board of manage-
ment al the Honolulu Convention in ¡979.

Since then, an organizing committee has been working
on your behaifto make thefraternity's 90th convention the

most complete, interesting, memorable and truly in-
ternational one ever held.

An interesting and commercially important adjunct to
the Hoo-Hoo Convention is the inclusion ofan Australian

Forest Products Conference and Trade Exhibition, the
theme of which is Australia. a major forest producís
exporter. ' Members of Hoo-Hoo will be pleased to know
that theirparticipation in the 90th Convention also automat-
ically includes their registration for the Conference and
Trade Exhibition.

Complete details of our program are given in this
brochure. Wefeel sure that you will be enthusiastic about the
arrangements which have been madefor you and we all look
forward to welcoming you to Melbourne in September.

ConcMio Co-ordunator
Pamcla Thomas
Telephonc O3> 690 2446
Tek AA31713

MaiIin Address
3%A Clarendon Street. Doug Howick
South Melbourne. 32O
VucLona. Australia Chairman, Organizing Committee

It Is suggested that the preUminary program appearing In the February Log & Tally

be supplemented with the following:

SOCIAL AND TOURS PROGRAM Hifi MEMBER DELEGATES:

Saturday, 11 S.pt.mb.r
Evening free

Sunday, 12 S.pt.mb.r
1830 - 2230 Welcoming Reception

HHI Registered Delegates only may attend

Monday, 13 Ssptsmbr
1900 for 1945 AUSTRALIAN FOREST PRODUCTS INDUSTRY

VIP DINNER (Gentlemen only)
The Melbourne Club of Noo-Hoo International have al-
ready gained a reputation for the Industry VIP Dinner

which is held annually. Numbers will be strictly limited
and acceptances will be acknowledged on a first in
basis.
The coatforadditional guests forthe Australian Forest
Products lndustri VIP Dinner us SA50.00 per head all
inclusive.
The venue torthe Dinner will be Leonda by the Yerra, 2
Wallon Road, Hawthorn and entry will be by invitation
only.

Tu.sday, 14 S.pt.mb.r
1330 - 2030 Australian Forest Products Conference Reception

HHI Registered Delegates only may attend

SOCIAL AND TOURS PROGRAM - continued

Wednesday, 15 September
0830 - 1730 Australian Forest Products Conference Field Day

Delegates attending the Australian Forest Products
Conference are encouraged to participate in the Field
Day to Creswick Nursery. The outing will allow Austra-
ian Delegates the opportunity to consolidate acquain-

tances with the delegates from the United States,
Canada, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Fiji and
Singapore and will provide an opportunity to stimulate
business opportunities.
The cost for additional guests is $A40.00 per head in-
cluding coach travel. Coaches will depart from each
Hotel where delegates are accommodated and details
of departure time will be available at registration.
The cost for each accompanying child is $A25.00 per
head.

Thursday, 18 September
1830 - 2000 Reception hosted by Victoria Club, British Columbia,

Canada
1983 Convention Committee. HHI Registered Delegates
only may attend.

Friday, 17 September
0900 - 1800 Australian Forest Products Industry Mini Tour, hosted

by Melbourne Club 217.
The tour will allow delegates an opportunity to view
unique Victorian Ash Hardwood rotary peeling, man-
ufacturing plants of imported timbers for end use prod-
ucts and the Australian Timber Advisory Centre and

Display.
1900 - 1945 Snark's Reception
1945 - 2330 Closing Banquet and Dance

Host: Kevin Kelly
International President

Additional Guests $A50.00 per head.

Saturday, 18 S.pt.mb.r
Day: Optional shopping during the morning. Sporting ac-

tivities during the afternoon include Australian Rules
Football, golf. tennis or horse racing.
Attending participants are asked to nominate interest
on the Registration Form in order to provide planning
information for the Organizing Committee. Any costs
applicable will be advised at a later date

EvenIng: Members ofthe Melbourne Clubwill be pleasedto offer
home hospitality entertainment to delegates and their
wives during the evening.

1400 - 2230 An alternative evening's activity will be a programmed
tour departing Melbourne to visit Phillup Island, a re-
serve for some of Australia's famous wildlife - Koala,
Waterbirds, Seals and Kangaroos.
A highlight of the evening s the penguin parade as
birds emerge from the sea and waddle up the beach to
their burrows.
Warm clothing is a must and you will dine at the Wood
Centre and view demonstrations.
The cost of this tour is $A30.00 per head for adults and
$21.00 for children including dinner.

Sunday, 19 Sâpt.mb.r
0900 - 1600 Australiana Tour to HealeviIle Sanctuary, in the Dan-

denong Ranges, the Maroonda Dam end the Rho-
dodendron Gardens and luncheon at Ferguson's Win-
ary.
Warm clothing is a must.
The cost of this tour is $A33.00 per head for adults and
$A25.00 for children

Monday, 20 S.pt.mb.r
Overseas Delegates depart for Post Convention Study
Tours.
NOTE: Th Qrganlg Commitsa rtaln. tis. right to canc.I
any ur .ch.dul.d If ttiI numbs's r.qukd are not accpi-
able. P.rteiits who have lndicutsd intsrst and who have
- fss. wHi b ,,pchidul.d .xl.tIg standard loura un-
dartak.n bi, Ana. Ptonw.

LADIES SOCIAL AND TOURS PROGRAM:

null costs of participation in the following program for all registered
Hoo-Hoo Ladies are included in the Participation Fee (refer page 10).

The costs stated apply only to additional guests who wish to accompany
Hoo-HOO Ladies. An additional fee for Children accompanying Regis-
tered HHÌ Members and Ladies is applicable.

Saturday, 11 September
1000 - 1800 An introduction to Melbourne.

The tour will feature the Royal Melbourne Zoological
Gardens, Como House -a beautifully preserved Victo-
nan Mansion, luncheon by Albert Par1 Lake and a stroll
through Victoria Market. The route will include drives
through Melbourne's exclusive suburbs and business
district.
The costs for additional guests including luncheon are:
Adult: $A25.00 per person
Children: $A17.50 per person

1830 - 2230 Welcoming Reception
HHI Registered Delegates only may attend.

Monday, 13 September
0900 - 1230 Antique Shopping Tour

The tour features visits to Melbourne's High Street
Antique Shops and Markets, The Jam Factory. a mod-
em shopping complex situated in the cònverted IXL
Jam Factory, morning tea as guests of Georges and
ample time just to browse.
The costs for additional guests are:
Adult: $A15.00 per head
Children: $A10.00 per head
Afternoon free to allow you to prepare for the

1930 2200 Ladies Dinner and Fashion Parade at Ripponlea.
Situated in Elsternwick, this Australia National Trust
Property is set in expansive gardens and demonstrates
the elegance, charm and quality of an era long past.
Numbers are limited and acceptances will be acknowl-
edged strictly in order received by the Convention Sec-
retariat.
The cost for additional guests is $A40.00 per head.

Tuesday, 14 S.pt.mb.r
0900 - 1700 Winery Tour

A full day tour featuring a pleasant one hour journey
from Melbourne through some of Victoria's finest graz-
ing countryside. Visits to Lyndhurst, a 300 hectare
property for morning tea Australian style and see our
famous sheep dogs working with sheep and cattle:
Chateau Tabilk Winery and continue to Mitchelton
Winery for an inspection, wine tasting and luncheon.
The cost for additional guests are
Adult: $A35.00 per head
Children: $A25.00 per head.
Australian ladies are particularly welcometo act as hos-
tesses to the visiting ladies from North America, New
Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Fiji and Singapore.

1830 - 2030 Australian Forest Products Industry Reception.
HHI Registered Delegates only may attend.

LADIES SOCIAL AND TOURS PROGRAM - contlnu.d
W.dn.,day, 15 September
O$30 - 1730 Delegates attending the Australian Forest Products

Conference are encouraged to participate in the Field
Day to Creswick Nursery. The outing wìll allow Austra-
1jan Delegates the opportunity to consolidate acquain-
tances with the delegates from the United States,
Canada, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea. Fiji and
Singapore and will provide an opportunity to stimulate
business opportunities.
Coaches will depart from each Hotel where delegates
are accommodated and details of departure time will be
available at registration.
The cost for additional guests including coach travsl
are:
Adult: $A40.00 per head
Children: $A25.00 per head.
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OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES AT ADDITIONAL COSTS:

Thursday, 16 September
Half day tour to the Dandenongs featuring:
Ride on Steam Train Puffing Billy. visit to William Ric-
ketts Sanctuary, views of Cardinia Creek andSilvan
Reservoirs, panoramic views from the peak of Mt. Dan-
denong and luncheon at the Blue Dandenongs Restau-
rant. Delegates are also invited to participate in this.
Cost. $A29.00 per adult and $A21.00 per child.

1830 - 2000 Reception hosted by the t983 Convention Committee
HHI registered Delegates only may attend.

Friday, 17 September
0900 - 1600 Australian Forest Products Industry Mini Tour -

Hosted by Melbourne Club 217,
The Tour will allow delegates an opportunity to view
unique Victorian Ash Hardwood rotary peeling, man-
utacturing plants of imported timbers for end use prod-
ucts and the Australian Timber Advisory Centre and
Display. No charge.

1900 - 1945 Snark's Reception
1945 . 2330 Closing Banquet and Dance

Host: Kevin Kelly
International President

Additional guests $A50.00 per head

Saturday, 18 September
Optional shopping during the morning. Sporting ac-
tivities during the afternoon include Australian Rules
Football, Golf. Tennis or Horse Racing.
Members ofthe Melbourne Club will be pleased to offer
home hospitality entertainment to delegates and their
wives during the evening.

1400 - 2230 An alternative evening activity will be a programmed
tour departing Melbourne to visit Phillip Island, a re-
serve for some of Australia's famous wildlife, Koalas,
Waterbirds. Seals and Kangaroos. A highlight of the
evening is the penguin paradeas birds emerge from the
sea and waddle up the beach to their burrows.
Warm clothing is a must and you will dine at the Wood
Centre and view demonstrations. The cost of this tour is
$A30.00 per head for adults and $A21.00 for children
including dinner.

Sunday, 19 September
0900 1600 Australiana Tour to Healsville.-Sanctuary, in the Dan-

denong Ranges, the Maroohda Dam and the Rho-
dodendron Gardens and luncheon at Ferguson's Win-
ery.

GENERAL IN FORMATION:

SPONSORING COMMITTEE:
The 90th Hoo-Hoo Iritérnationaf Convention. the first to be held outside
North America since the inception of the Organization in 1892. is spon-
sored by Jurisdiction IV Hoo-Hoo International.

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE:
The Organizing Committee has been appointed from within Melbourne
Club 217 to arrange the Convention on behalf of Jurisdiction IV. The

Committee is:
CHAIRMAN: Mr. Doug Howick
COMMITTEE: Ron Caddy. David Efron, Kevin Ezard,
Gerald Glasscock, Con Hickey, Kevin Kelly, Ian Marks, Ed
Rhodes, Graerne Smith, Pamela Thomas, Brian Tutton,
Arthur Webb. Ron Williams.

VENUE:
The 90th Hoo-Hoo International Convention and Australian Forest
Products Conference will be held in The Grand Ballroom, Wentworth
Melbourne Hotel, 25 Collins Street. Melbourne, Victoria 3000. Phone:
(03) 630321.

. ..,J

ACCOMMODATION:
Block reservations foraccommodation at Convention Group Rates have
been made at the following Hotels and the rates range from $A 52 00
single per night for room occupancy only:

Wentworth Melbourne Melbourne Regency
Hilton Melbourne Parkroyal
Southern Cross Hotel St. Kilda Road Travelodge

Mequests for reservations must reach the Conference Office no la fer
than Friday, 30 July 1982 accompanied by a Depositequal to the cost of
one night's accommodatìon.
All reservations after that date are to be made directto the Hotel by the
Delegate.
Accommodation will be allocated strictly in order of receipt of the
completed Registration Forms and you are asked to nominate second
and third choices for your reservations.
Confirmation of your reservations will be forwarded together with a
receiptforyourdeposit All delegates areto payforaccommodation and
expenses to the Hotel on their departure.

CONVENTION PROGRAM:
A copy of the complete convention program and copies of Products
Conference papers will be presented to all attending delegates at Regis-
tration prior to the commencement of the Conference. Requests for
additional copies ofthe Conference Proceedings should be madeto the
Organizing Committee and a nominal fee is applicable,

TRADE DISPLAY:
A Trade Display will be arranged to coincide with boththe 90th Hoo-Hoo
International Convention and the Australian Forest Products Confer-
ence. Details of viewing hours will be noted in the Conference Hand-
book to be distributed at Registration.

CAR PARK:
Car parking facilities are available at all Hotels where reservations are
held for delegates to the Australian Forest Prod ucts Conference. Please
advise the Hotel when you register if you have your car with you.
Non-resident guests are advised that there is ample car parking at the
Wentworth Melbourne and that the access is from Flinders Lane via
Spring Street.

BABY SITTING:
Should you require baby sitting while you attend the dinner or other
Conference activities, please contact either the Housekeeper or Duty
Manager at your Hotel when you arrive for details of charges.

PARTICIPATION FEES:
Delegate Participation Fees for the 90th Hoo-Hoo International Conven-
lion and Australian Forest ProductsConference - Saturday 11 to Friday
17 September. 1982 is $225.00 per person.
A discounted fee of $A199.00 will applyto all delegates whose fees and
confirmation of attendance is received in Melbourne by 30 June. 1982.
The fee includes the Registration for the Australian Forest Products
Conference, printed Conference Proceedings. all HHI and JIV Business
Sessions, morning and afternoon refreshments, luncheons, VIP Dinner,
Field Day and Closing Banquet
Optional tours on Thursday 16, Saturday 18 and Sunday 19 September
will attract additional costs as detailed n the Program

LADIES PARTICIPATION FEES:
Ladies Participation Fees for the 90th Hoo-Hoo International Conven-
tion and Australian Forest Products Conference is $A225.00 per person.
A discounted fee of $A1 99.00 will apply to all ladies whose confirmation
of attendance and fees are received in Melbourne by 30 June, 1982.
The fee includes all programmed Social Activities and Functions, Rip-
ponlea Gala Dinner, Field Day, the Convention Banquet and the Tours
on Sunday 12, Monday 13 and Tuesday 14 September.
Optional Tours on Thursday 16, Saturday 18 and Sunday 19 September
will attract additional costs as detailed in the Program.
Costs for all accompanying children are also detailed in the Program
arid you are asked to note these costs when completing the Registration
Form.

CANCELLATION FEE:
A 50% cancellation fee applies upto 14 days priortothe Conference No
refund can be given after 14 days prior to the Conference.

ENROLLMENT:
Intending delegates are asked to enroll as soon as possible by complet-
ng the enclosed Registration Form and forwarding it along with your
Registration Fees and Accommodation Deposit (if applicable) to:

Pamela Thomas, Convention Co-ordinator, Australian Forest Prod-
ucts Conference. 396A Clarendon Street. South Melbourne, 3205

Victoria, Australia.

INQUIRIES:
Please direct all inquiries and correspondence to the chairman of the
Organizing Committee at the above address.
American and Canadian Delegates wishing to attend the Convention
should direct all inquiries regarding travel and accommodation to:

UNITED STATES
Betty Fisher, Travel Consultant,
Travel Planners Inc., P.O. Box
32366, San Antonio, Texas 78216
Phone: (512) 341-8131 Telex:
76-7471

CANADA
David Hart. President
ANZA Travel Limited
Suite 100, 1177 W. Broadway
Vancouver, B.C., CanadaV6H 1G3
Phone: 734-7725
Telex 04-507874

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL:
Qantas, Australias Overseas Airline. has been appointed Official In-
ternational Carrier and is proud to be involved in this Congress.
Qantas operates an all Boeing 747 fleet on a world network and can offer

a superior three class service with regular schedules into and out of
Australia. Their offices around the world will be responsible for co-
ordinating group travel programs for all delegates who require a less

expensive form of travel.
Group travel or excursion fares exist from most parts of the world to
Australia and represent a considerable saving on normal fares. Qantas
participation in co-ordinating delegations to take advantage of these
fares, will be an important factor n ensuring all delegates have a finan-

cially viable opportunity to visit Australia.

POST CONVENTION STUDY TOURS
The following Post Convention Study Tours are available for both Over-

seas and Australian Delegates and may be booked along with your
Travel arrangements:
TAA has carefully selected some of the exciting destinations forthe Post
Conference Tours, so that you can see as much of Australia for as low a

cost as possible in the time you have allowed.

Ti. GREAT BARRIER REEF
Heron Island - an evergreen coral quay that forms part of the Great
Barrier Reef. This island is surrounded by a reef and is famous for its
underwater beauty. To the cost listed add the applicable airfare.

7 Nights - $445.00 AUD twin share.
Other islands you may wish to see are Dunk Island, Great Keppel Island

and Magnetic.
T2. CENTRAL AUSTRALIA
Here you find the best known of Australia's features Ayers Rock. The

great reddish Rock, the startling colors and the vast emptiness all
contribute to make for a fascinating visit. To the cost listed add the

applicable airfare.
7 Nights - $177.00 AUD twin share.

T3. GOLD COAST
Miles of sun-drenched beaches, frothing white surf and where the sun
shines for nearly 290 days of the year. That is the Gold Coast. To the cost

listed add the applicable airfare.
Chevron Paradise Hotel 7 Nights $225.00 AliO twin share.
Chevron Paradise Hotel 3 Nights $110.00 AUD twin share.

NOTE: Pr.s sr. curr.nt .t time of printing.
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INVITATION FROM SYDNEY CLUB 215
The Members of Sydney Club 215 have pleasure in inviting International
Delegates to participate in a three day Post Convention Tour of Sydney
and the following is a tentative program of events:
20 September
Depart Melbourne for Sydney with TAA where you will be met on arrival
at Mascot Airport for a half day City of Sydney and Beaches Tour. A
reception will be held in the evening for all participants to allow an
opportunity to meet HHI Sydney Club Members.

21 September
Coach Tour and Inspection of Old Sydney Town followed by a Barbeque
luncheon at "Gurdon" Woy Woy Bay.

22 September
Inspection of the Opera House followed by a Boat Cruise on Sydney's
fabulous Harbour and enjoy luncheon and Australian wines.
*Pl.Ise Indicate your Interelt on the RegistratIon Forni and w.will pass on 1h.

InformatIon to th, Member. of Sydney Club so that you can b. contact.d
regardIng costs and accommodatIon requirements.

ANSETI PIONEER COACH TOURS

Al. 4 DAY WEST COAST TASMANIAN TOUR
Departs Launceston Monday 20 September
Tour fare $240.00
Fare includes: Fully air-conditioned coach. first class motel accommo-
dation, meals and entries.
4 days lour of West Coast of Tasmania visiting maior picturesque areas
including Launceston, Devonport, Wynyard, Queenstown, Strahan,
McQuarie Harbor, Gordon River and Hobart. Capital of the Apple Isle.

A2. 4 DAY RED CARPET TOUR
Departs Melbourne Monday 20 September
Tour fare $31000
Fare includes: Fully air-conditioned coach, first class motel accommo-
dation. meals and entries.
Tour takes you through Victoria's finest countryside visiting wine grow-
ing areas, historical townships such as Beechworth, and the old gold
mining area. Other major townships and places of interest include
Albury. Wodonga on the N,S.W.JVic. border, Lake Hume. Khancoban.
Gee Hi and the alpine area including Thredo Ski Village. Tourcontinues
through the Snowy Mountains hydro-electric scheme, Cooma onto
Canberra. the National Capital of Australia.
The last day of the tour takes you through major country ceiterS of
N.S.W. including Goulbourn, historical Berrima. the Macquarie Pass to
the South Coast of the giant industrial cities of Wollongong and Port
Kembla. After viewing the South Coast from the top of Bulleye Pass the
tour continues along the Princes Highway to Sydney.

A3. 3 DAY RED CARPET
Tour departs Sydney Wednesday 22 September
Tour fare $220.00
From Sydney the tour takes you via the Pacific Highway to the Hawkes-
bury River and north to Gosford. Newcastle. Pt. Macquarie. Timbertown
at Wauchope. the Macleay River Nambucca I-leads. After an overnight
stop at Coffs Harbour the tour continues to Gratton and the Clarence
River, Ballina, and into Queensland to visit Coolangatta. Surfers
Paradise, and Brisbane. the Capital of the Sunshine State.
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\
"Think Kangaroo ¡n '82"

Travel Program#1
Prelrip to New Zealand &

Melbourne Convention
September 520, 1982

(IT1TtITS4O9)

The 90th -1oo HOO Internat,onal Convention and Austrahan
Forest Products Conference will be held September 11
through 19. 1982 in Melbourne, Australia. Two Travel Pro-
grams will be oHered: Travel Program #1 to New Zealand
and the Melbourne Convention, and Travel Program #2 to
the Melbourne Convention and Sydney. Following Travel
Program #2, an Optional Extension to Tahiti will be
available Travel Planners, Inc. of San Antonio, Texas has
been appointed the official North American Travel/Housing
Coordinator. Oantas, Australias overseas airline, has been
appointed the Official National Carrier, and TAA (Trans-
Australia Airlines) the Official National Carrier for the Con-
vent ion.

N!W ZLALAtO . . . surrounded by the vast southern seas, is
one of the most isolated countries on the face of the globe,
yet its scenic beauty and variety are awesome . . . great
glacial mountains thrust above fjords, lakes and
streams . . - volcanoes tower above arid desert and sub-
tropical forests The forest industry plays a principal role in
the nation'S economy wIth exports of timber, wood pulp,
newsprint, wrapping papers, building boards, plywood and
veneers . . while supplying 90 percent of New Zealand's
domestic building products. New Zealand's people (Kiwis)
are charming and hospitable

I'IrL5ofJRNt . . . the site of the 90th loo I-too International
Convention . . . second largest City in Australia and capital
of the "Garden State" of Victoria . . . exuding an elegance
reflected in wide streets and shady trees, fine stone
buildings and manicured lawns.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 DEPART LOS ANGELES: Meet

.
at Air New Zealand's ticket counter in the International Ter-

minal approximately 6:30 PM fo check-in for Flight 5.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 CROSS INTERNATIONAL

16
DATELINE

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 7 ' ARRIVE AUCKLAND!CITY
TOUR/WELCOME COCKTAIL RECEPTION: Upon arrival
Auckland, after clearing Customs & Immigration, you will

be met and transferred to the TIRAVELODGE HOTEL. This
afternoon, enjoy an introductory tow of Auckland, featur-
ng Waterfront Drive and the popular beaches of Mission
Bay, Kohimarma and St. Heliers, the Ellerslie Race Track,
War Memorial Museum and Winter Gardens in the Domain,
and Mt. Eden, from which there are spectacular views from

coast to coast of the city and surrounding harbors. This
evening, attend a 'Welcome fo New Zealand" Cocktail
Reception at the hotel.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 . ARRIVE ROTORUAI
WINERY LUNCH: Morning tour to Western Auckland and its
suburbs, and on to picturesque Titirangi and Waitakere
Ranges Scenic Drive. A visit is made to a local vineyard and
winery where you may sample New Zealand's famous
wines and be served lunch Continue to Rotorua and the
Thermal Reserve area. also the heart of the forestry area
Transfer to the TRAVELODGE
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 - THERMAL RESERVE!
FORESTRY RESEARCH INSTITUTE TOURJHANGI DINNER:
Visit the Whakarewarewa Thermal Reserve, the Agrodome,
with a special tour of the Forestry Research Institute. This
evening, enjoy the traditional Maori "l-tangi" - dinner
cooked underground at the Marae, followed by a Maori con-

cerf of native song and dance.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 WAITOMO/AUCKLAND:
Depart Rotorua to Waitomo over the bushclad Mamaku
Range to an area of planted pine forests and Putaruru with
its rapidly growing timbermill industry. Upon arrival n

Waitomo, you will tour the famed Caves and Glow Worm

Grotto. Lunch Will be served at the Waitomo Hotel. Arrive
Auckland late afternoon with accommodations at the
TRAVELODGE. Evening free.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 - ARRIVE MELBOURNE: Early
morning transfer to the airport for your flight to Sydney.
Upon arrival, after completing entrance formalities. flight
continues to Melbourne. Upon arrival, you will be met and
transferred to your hotel. Registration begins this after-

noon at the WENTWORTH HOTEL.

SUNDAY, SU'TtMBIfl 12 TtIRU SUNDAY, SLfl(P18(R 19
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AND AUSTRALIAN roisî PRODUCTS CONURVMC

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 RETURN HOME: At the proper
time, transportation will be provided to Melbourne's
domestic terminal for the short flight to Sydney, where the
connecting flight will be made to Los Angeles. As you cross
the International Dateline, you "gain" a day, with arrival in
Los Angeles approximately 2:50 PM September 20. Connec-
fions can be made Io home cities, or you may wish to
stopover before continuing home.

PRICE PER PERSON (Land Cost):
Based on WENTWORTH HOTEL, Melbourne
(Convention Hotel)

s 911.00 Share Twin Room
$1365.00 Single Occupancy

Based on PARKROYAL HOTEL. Melbourne
s 822.00 Share Twin Room
$1176.00 Single Occupancy

AIR FARE: Special Group Fare - $1476.40 per person (as
compared to normal Tourist Class fare of $2294.000r First
Class fare of $4347.60). Special group fare Is based on
round trip Los AngeleslAuCkland/MeIbOUrfl&SydneY/LOS
Angeles. Air fare is currently in effect and subject to
change by the airlines.

Loo & TALLY

Travel Program 2
Ilelbourne Convention & Sydney

September 924, 1982
(IT 2Q1' 100 fOl

I%IJSTRALIA . . a sun-blessed 12,000 miles of coastline, with
more unique features. flora and fauna than any other coun-
try in the world. Native trees such as the gum, wattle and
majestic mountain ash fill all the country's hardwood re-
quirenlentS and most of its newsprint and paper needs.
Above all, Australia is a warm hand of welcome exfended to

every visitor

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 ' DEPART SAN FRANCISCO:

Depart San Francisco via Qantas Airways. Flight 4. at ap-
proximately 8:00 PM. Check-in at the international ticket
counter at least one and one-half hours before flight time

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 - CROSS INTERNATIONAL

DATELINE
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 - ARRIVE MELBOURNE: Early

morning arrival in Sydney where you clear Customs & Im-
migration before continuing to Melbourne. Upon arrival.
transfer is provided to your hotel. Registration begins thiS

afternoon at the lovely new WENTWORTH HOTEL. Conven-

tion Headquarters.

SUnDAY, SLI'TLi1ßB 12 TIIRU SUNDAY, SP1lB(fl 19

TIIr 90111 1100 1100 INTERNATIONAL CONV(NTION

AlIO AUSTRALIAN 0RLST rRODUCTS CO1'IILRtNC(

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 . ARRIVE SYDNEY: Morning
flight from Melbourne fakes you to Australias largest city
situated on one of the world's busiest and most beautiful
harbors. You will be met at the airport and transferred to
the WENTWORTH HOTEL. Balance of the day free.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 CITY TOURILUNCHEON HAR
BOA CRUISE: Morning four of Sydney, driving through
bohemian King's Cross, the Rocks Area, and on to
Watson's Bay on South Head. Return is via Bondi, famous
surfing beach, and picturesque Paddington. Transfer to Cir-

cular Quay for a narrated tour of the harbor and
smorgasbord luncheon Return to the hotel approximately
3.30 PM with balance of day free
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 . FREE DAY/OPTIONAL

TOUR1EVENT: Today is at leisure for independent ac
tivitieS, or you may wish to take one or both of the following

Optionals:
AUSTRALIANA FULL DAY TOUR WITH LUNCH@S58.00

PER PERSON - A luxurious day of relaxation and

pleasure in an unspoiled Australian setting. Enloy the
Bush and meet the unique animals and birds of the
country. A luxury cruise takes you to a unique destina-
tion where a lunch of Bar-B-Que prime Australian steak
is served. Return to your hotel approximately 6 00 PM.

SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE PERFORMANCES45.00 PER

PERSON - A limited number of seats has been reserved

in the Drama Theatre for an 8:00 PM performance of

an Australian play entitled "A Happy and Holy Occa-
sion " Tickets for this event are $45.00 per person and

may be prepurchased with your tour arrangements.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 FREE DAY: Time for indepen-

dent activities, last-minute shopping.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 RETURN HOMEJCONTINUE ON

EXTENSION TO TAHITI: Morning and afternoon at leisure.

At the proper time transportation will be provided to the air-

port for the Qantas flight to San Francisco. As the Interna-
tional Dateline is crossed en route to the West Coast, ar

rival is early afternoon of September 24, with connections
available Io your hometown. Should you have additional
time. a limited number of seats has been reserved ori the
Qantas flight departing lar Tahiti
Loo & TALLY

PRICE PER PERSON ILand Cost).
Based on WENTWORTH HOTEL. Melbourne
IConvention Hotel)

s 837.00 Share Twin Room
$1305.00 Single Occupancy

Based on PARKROYAL HOTEL, Melbourne
s 748.00 Share Twin Room
$1 i 16.00 Single Occupancy

AIR FARE: Special Fare - $1535.50 per person las compared

to normal Tourist Class fare of $2232.50 or First Class fare
of $4176.50). Special fare is based on round trip San Fran-

5o/MelbourneISydneylSan Francisco. Air fare is current-
y in effect and subtect to change by the airlines.

LAND COSTS FOR TRAVEL PROGRAMS 1 and #2 IN'

CLUDE: Round trip transfers between airports and hotels

throughout Baggage gratuities at airports and hotels
throughout. with transfer of luggage Hotel accommoda'

fions as outlined in itinerary including 9 nights in

Melbourne Sightseeing as outlined via deluxe motor-

coach with experienced escorts Meals as outlined En-

trance tees and admissions for included sightsee-

ing Gratuities on included meals Airport departure

taxes Travel Representative in attendance to coordinate

all functions
NOT INCLUDED: Air Fare Meals other than specifically
mentioned in itinerary Optional tours/events ttems of a
personal nature. such as valet, phone calls, tips to those
rendering a personal service, etc. Registration fees in
Melbourne

------------------------ -
T
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Optional Extension To Tahiti
available following TraeI Prugram #2)

September 2429, 1982

TAflITI . . the archetypal South Seas island, synonymous
with blue lagns and beautiful beaches . . and not im-
mune to, but unspoiled by, progress. Flora of interest to the
woodworking industry abounds in this tropical paradise, as
well as scenic delights and friendly people.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 . ARRIVE MOOREA: Late evening
departure via Qantas Flight 11 from Sydney. As the Interna-
tional Dateline is crossed between Australia and Tahiti, ar
rival is approximately 8:00 AM Seplember 24 (you have
gained a day). IA ORA! (Welcome!) After completing
entrance formalities, you will be met and assisted to Air
Polynesia's terminal for the short flight to Moorea across
the Sea of the Moon, Upon arrival. you will be transferred to
your Tahitian-style cottage at KIA ORA HOTEL.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 . FREE DAY: Today is free for
independent activities . , enjoy the white sand beaches
and crystal clear waters of this beautiful island. Corn-
plimentary water sports gear is available at the hotel tor
snorkeling, sailing. etc.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 FREE DAY: Enloy the beach or
try bicycling. or canoeing in native-style Outriggers.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 - ARRIVE TAHITI/CIRCLE
ISLAND TOUR: Morning transfer to the airport for the short
flight to Papeete. Tahiti, Upon arrival you will be met and
conducted on a Circle Island Tour' visiting tourisl
highlights of the island and areas of wood or lumber impor-
tance Tour concludes at the TAHITI BEACHCOMBER
HOTEL
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 28 FREE DAY: Free day for shop.
ping or independent sightseeing. You might enjoy taking
Le Truck" (the local Tahitian bus service) to the market

downtown for only a nominal tee. The market has han-
dicrafls from all of French Polynesia. or you might wish to
explore the side street shops arid cabarets of this busy lit.
tIe city.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 - RETURN HOME: Morning
transfer is provided to the International Airport for Qantas
Flight i i departing approximately 10:00 AM. Arrival in Los
Angeles is scheduled for 7:45 PM. Connections can be
made to home cities. or you may wish to stopover before
continuing home

PRICE PER PERSON: Share Twin Room. $430 00
(Land Cost( Single Occupancy: $585.00
PRICE INCLUDES: Round trip transfers between airports
and hotels throughout Baggage gratuities at airports and
hotels throughout, with transfer of luggage Hotel accom-
modations as outlined in itinerary Sightseeing as outlin-
ed via deluxe motorcoach with experienced escorts Air-
port departure taxes Travel Representative in attendance
to coordinate all functions Breakfast and dinner daily in
Moorea Lei greeting, Papeete
NOT INCLUDED: Air Fare Meals other than specifically
mentioned above Optional tours/events Items of a per-
sonal nature, such as valet, phone calls, tips to those
rendering a personal service, etc.

AIR FARE: Special Fare - $1562.10 per person (as compared
to normal Tourist Class fare of $2259 10 or First Class fare
of $4203.10). Special fare is based on round trip San
Franc isco/Sydney/Melbourne/Sydney/PaPeete/Moorea/
Papeete/Los Angeles. Air fare ¡s currently in effect and
subject to change by the airlines.

Registration
Registration fees are not included n the land costs of
Travel Programs #1 and 2. See enclosed insert for full
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Airline Information &
Advance Ticketing

Travel Planners. Inc. will confirm and ticket airline reserva-
fions from Hometown to Los Angeles or San Francisco to
connect with the special flights to the South Pacific, and
return to Hometown, using the most advantageous special
tares available.
PROTECT YOUR AIR FARE FROM PRICE INCREASES.
Under current airline regulations. air fares can be
guaranteed against increases if paid for and ticketed in ad-
vance. You may have your tickets issued in advance in two
ways:
1. CREDIT CARD: If you wish to pay for airline tickets by
credit card, simpI sign the authorization contained in the
Reservation Request Form, and air reservations will be con-
firmed and tickets issued and charged to your credit card.
2. CASH: As soon as you receive your confirmaI ionlinvoice
for air travel and ground arrangements. send a check for
the amount of the tickets. Tickets will be issued upon
receipt of payment, based on the air fare in effect al that
time.
ONCE ISSUED. YOUR FARE IS GUARANTEED IN THE
EVENT OF A PRICE INCREASE, BASED ON CURRENT
AIRLINE REGULATIONS.

General Information
DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS & FINAL PAYMENT:

June 15. 1982
CANCELLATIONS: Cancellalioris received prior to June 15, ¶982 are
subjeci to a $5000 per person handling charge. After June 15, the
handling charge will be $75.00 per person plus any additional
charges levied by the hotels.
AIR FARE CANCELLATIONS & RESTRICTIONS: Air New Zealand.
Fares quoted are based on a minimum of 10 passengers traveling
together Cancellations received 21 days or less before departure
will be assessed a charge of 25°/e of the applicable fare by the
airlines Qantas . Full refund for air fare is made for cancellations
received more than 30 days prior lo scheduled departure. Cancella'
lions received less than 30 days are sublect to a cancellation fee m
posed by the airlines equal lo 25°/o of the applicable fare.
Trip and cancellation insurance is available, and applicable forms
will be enclosed with your confirmation.
CHANGES: Any changes requested to confirmed arrangements will
be sublect to a $10 00 per change processing fee
ALL CHANGES AND CANCELLATIONS MUST BE REQUESTED IN

WRITING.

DOCUMENTATION: Valid passport must be valid up to six months
beyond date of entryl. A visa is required for Australia, Visa applica-
lions will be forwarded along with confirmalion of arrangements lIt
you do not have a currenl passport. please secure one immediately
through your local post office Your passport is required in order to
apply for the visa.I

OFFICE HOURS: The official Convention Coordinator, Travel Plan-
ners, Inc. 1350 GPM Building, San Antonio, Texas 78216. 15121

341.8131) will be operi Monday through Friday, 8:00 AM fo 530 PM,
Central Time.

MINIMUM NUMBER OF PERSONS NEEDED TO OPERATE TOURS:
20 passengers (If group does not materialize to minimum stated, we
reserve the right to re.price in order to accommodate those having
already booiced.I

PRICING: All frip prices are quoted in US. dollars Per person
package prices are based on rafes of exchange in effect at press
time Should a major fluctuation in the exchange rate occur, you will

receive an applicable refund, or additional billing
CLIMATE, CLOTHING, ETC.: Detailed information on weather, what
to bring, luggage allowance, shopping bargains. etc will be
forwarded fo you with your confirmation.
PACKAGE INCLUSIONS: Each four package quoted herein includes
preparation and planning, printing costs, booking procedures, and
services of tour operators n each locale throughout the ilinerary, As
Such, quoted costs represent a complete package price, and compo-
nent parts such as hotel accommodations only cannot be purchased
separately. Changes in the itinerary, hotels or services are not likely,
however, Travel Planners, Inc. reserves the right to make such
changes if necessary for the comfort or safety of the passengers or
for circumstances beyond our control

LOG & IALLY

Reservation Request form
PLEASE RETURN TO:

DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS:

Travel Planners, Inc.
June 15, 1982

p.o. Box 32366
San Antonio Texas 78216 PLEASE PRiNT CLEARLY I

RES FOAM PER LAST NAMC

(512) 341-8131

LASTE
I I I i I I Ii rivsTLI I I i i HL

NAME

SPOUSE I I i i I i...J SHARING ROOM iTH_

CHILDREN. F I I
AGEI H I L I i I I H AGE H

HOME

ILL WIIIHA D OPE SS

CTJ_I _ I_i_I_ I_I_ i_ STATE Zip

HOME I
BUSiNESS i

PHONE I_JI_ lt_ L PHONE L1_I_L(_I_ H

Travel Programs
Please check () applicable room type:

TRAVEL PROGRAM #1 TRAVEL PROGRAM #2 OPTIONAL EXTENSION ' TAHITI

September 520 September 924 (available following Travel Program #2)

WENTWORTH WENTWORTH September 24-29

s gii 00 Share Twin iii S 837.00 Share Twin $430.00 Share Twin

$1365 00 Single Ocupancy 11 $1305.00 Single Occupancy $585.00 Single Occupancy

PARKROVAL PARKROYAL

s 822.00 Share Twin $ 748.00 Share Twin

$1176 00 Single Occupancy $1116.00 Single Ocupancy

Optional Tours/ tvents
(available with Travel Program #2)

AUSTRALIANA TOUR ' September 22:
SYDNEY OPERA PERFORMANCE . September 22:

# - tickets @ $58.00 per person # ......... tickets $45.00 per person

Summary of Required Deposits

Travel Program #1 #..... persons $300.00 = $.

Travel Program #2 #............. persons $300.00 = $

Optional Extension to Tahiti: #____ persons @ $175.00 = $_.
Total Required Deposits:

Enclose a check for this amount payable to «TPIHoo Hoo International".

Airline Reservations
Please confirm from (Hometown) . _________

to Los Angeles/San Francisco on (date)

and return to (Hometown) .- -- --- _________________________________________
on (date)

(Airline reservations from the West Coast to the South Pacific and return will be confirmed automatically.)

STOPOVERS. Please indicate city/arrival date/departure date and if hotel accommodations are required

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED ON FLIGHTS: Li First U Tourist (Special Group Fare(

CREDIT CARDS may be used for airline tickets only. If this section is left blank, you will be billed for airline tickets along with ground

arrangements. Tickets cannot be issued until payment is received.

Type of Card ___
Account #

Issued in Name of
Expiration Date

Signature ---------
ADVANCE TICKETING: i This is your authorization to charge airline tickets to my credit card immediately to protect agaInst fare

increases The correct credIt card information is given above and the credit limit is sufficient to cover the cost of tile tickets.

Date
Signature --

LOG & TALLY
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Mini Convention to be Held in Sunriver, Oregon

JURISDICTION III MINI-CONVENTION
May 14 & 15, 1982 Sunriver Resort

PROGRAM: SUNRIVER RESORT
May 14, 1982 - Friday

I :29 p.m. Registration Begins in Lobby of Sunriver
Golfers be sure to check in with Franz Miller or golf
pro for time.

6:29 p.m. " Meet and Greet'
Cocktails and hors d oeuvres. Upper Gallery"

May 15, 1982 - Saturday
6:59 a.m. Men's Breakfast

Main Dining Room
7:59 a,m.-

11:29 a.m. Men's Meeting Pineland Room B
9:59 a.m.-

4:59 p.m. Ladies Tour of Area with Paulina Hoo-Hoo Ladies
Registration office

12:29 p.m. Golfers Assembly/Bats & Balls
Non-golfers Free afternoon & tour of surrounding
area and lava flows

6:59 p.m. Social Hour in Great Hall
7:59 p.m. Grand Fraternal Banquet, Great Hall

May 16, 1982 - Sunday
Glad you could come, and have a safejourney home. See you next
year!
Registration fee is $6&OO per couple which includes all ofthe above
except green fee for the golfers.
Members must make room reservations directly with Sunriver Re-
sort, Sunriver, Oregon. 97702. Their rate brochure is enclosed and
reservations should be made before 15 April.
Golfers must sign up and pay their $16.00green fee before tee-off
only registered guests may participate in the goiftournament. Call
Franz Miller at (503) 389-0400 or 389-4555 by May I, 1982.
Please mail your registration fee no later than I May to Winema
Hoo-Hoo, P.O. Box 881, Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601.
We have visited Sunriver personnel and they assure us outstanding
facilities and excellent food.

SEE YOU AT SUNRIVER IN MAY -
(JUST COME - EVEN LATE)

Forfurther information call:
Al Meier - Supreme 9 Jurisdiction Ill

206-272-6907 or 206-922-8779
Iortn Irving - Paulina Hoo-Hoo Club ....................503-389-5000
Franz Miller - Paulina Hoo-Hoo Club (Golf) ..............503-389-0400
Jim kodger - WInuna Hoo-Hoo Club ....................503-783-2458
Bill Pattrion - Winema Hoo-Ho Club ................... 503-884-8890
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SUNRI VER

LODGE CONDOMINIUMS:
Comprised of kitchen suites and Deluxe Bedrooms - these ac-
commodations are nearest the Lodge. Each has a natural stone
uireplace (with unlimited pine firewood), full bath, private outdoor
patio deck, telephone and color television. Each has a private entry
and can be rented individually or in combinations. Kitchen suites
have full kitchens with adjoining dining and living areas. Daily maid
service is included,

DELUXE FAMILY UNITS:
Sunriver Resort offers a variety of larger accommodations for par-
ties from 4-8 people. These 2 and 3 bedroom condominiums and
private custom homes are located in surrounding areas of the prop-
erty and are ideal for family groups or convention members who
wish to be away from the center ofthe resort. Daily maid service is
not included. For seasonal rates and minimum stay requirements,
please contact Sunriver Reservations.
Toll Free l-800-547-3922 (California, Idaho, Montana, Utah,
Nevada, Washington, Wyoming)
Toll Free 1-800-452-6874 (Oregon)
For Other States Not Listed (503) 593-1221, ext. 430

1982 GROUP RATES
November 1, 1981-May 31, 1982

(Does not include 6% County Room Tax)
LODGE CONDOMINIUMS:
Deluxe Bedroom ........................ $38.00
Kitchen Suite ........................... $50.00
PRIVATE RESORT HOMES:' Standard ................................ $77.00
Deluxe ................................. $88.00
Superior ................................ $103.00

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES:
In order to reserve accommodations for you, we must receive your
reservation card and deposit at least 60 days prior to your arrival date.
Please include the title ofyour convention so that we may place you
in the rooms blocked for your group. Check-in time is 4 p.m. on
arrival date. Check out time is 12:00 noon on departure day. Reser-
vations are placed on a first come. first served basis. Notification of
your accommodations will be forwarded to you upon receipt of your
advance deposit. An advance deposit In amountofflrst night's stay Is
required for reservatIon confIrmation. The deposit Is nonrel'undable If
cancelled wIthin 7 days of arrial.

LOG & TAlLY
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JURISDICTION REPORTS ...

JURISDICTION III

Great things are happening out west
in Jurisdiction III. Not only are our
clubs holding the largest concats in
their history, but due to the hard work
of a group of members from the
Klamath Falls and Lakeland areas we
will be chartering a new club in Lake-
land, Oregon, on May 9. It will be
known as Duck Lake Club-

I know that many people have been
working on this great happening for
many years. It is impossible to name
everyone who helped put this together,
but I am extremely proud of the fact
that it came off while I happened to be
the Supreme 9 member of jurisdiction
III, I want to give a special word of
praise to Bill Patterson our Deputy
Supreme 9 in southeastern Oregon for
his continuous effort toward forming
the Duck Lake Club.

Bill is also doing a greatjob organiz-
ing the Jurisdiction III mini-conven-
tion . This exciting event will take place
at Sun River, Oregon, on May 14 and
15. Deputy Supreme 9 Bill Patterson
and Jim Rodgers are handling the reg-
istration and all the hard work that
goes with that part of a convention.

Loo & TALLY

Loren Irving is Chairman of the
convention and he is seeing to it that
we will all be welcomed to Sun River.
He is taking care of the women's pro-
gram and I am sure they are going to be
pleasantly surprised.

Franz Miller is our golf chairman
and he tells me that he has it under
control. Now one other item for the
convention:

YOU ALL COME!

I am very pleased to announce the

following Deputy Supreme Nine
members for Jurisdiction III:

Western Washington: John Brat-
land.

Eastern Washington and Western
Idaho: John Howard.

Northern and Eastern Oregon: Bill
Patterson.

Montana and Wyoming: Jack Bru-
baker.

I have had the pleasure of visiting
the North Cascade Club #230which is
by far the largest club in our jurisdic-
tion which now has 261 members; and
the Seattle Club #34 which took in

over twenty new kittens. Tacoma-
Olympia, our own club, has fifteen
new kittens. I also visited Spokane
#16 and Northern Idaho #155 for a
joint concat. Also visited Portland
Club #47 for a great concat. I attended
a meeting of the Paulina Club #220 in
Bend on our way to Sun River to meet
with Winema members to set up the
jurisdiction convention.

Snark of the Universe Dan Brown
has been working very hard, and I
have seen him many times. Georgia
and I had the pleasure of visiting some
British Columbia clubs with Dan and
Elouise with Fred Frudd as our guide
and host. Those Vancouver Island and
Vancouver people really know how to
wine and dine and make visitors feel
welcome. Fred and Gaye did a beauti-
ful job keeping us on schedule and
happy.

Great things are happening and a lot
ofpeople are workinghard in our juris-
diction. We still have a long way to go
as few of our clubs are having a tough
time. So wherever you are or whoever
you are please give Hoo-Hoo a special
effort during these trying times.
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See you in Sun River. Wishing you
Health, Happiness and Long Life.

Al Meier 71555, Supreme 9.
Jurisdiction III

JURISDICTION IV

My report to Log& Tally is that all is
well. membership increasing, and that
every member is working hard to make
the Melbourne J4 Convention the best
e ve r.

Ofcourse the headline for Hoo-Hoo
for the year must be:

A NEW COUNTRY FOR
HOO-HOO -
SUyA. FIJI

We now have a new club in Suya with
eleven members founded on the 23rd
day of February, 1982, by Kevin
Kelly, Steve Stevenson and Bill Phil-
lips. The Secretary is Edrian Hazel-
man, P.O. Box 221B. Government
Building, Suya, Fiji.

Returning to Australia from the Di-
rector's meeting in Palm Springs.
Margaret and I called into Hawaii and
met the President of the Honolulu
Club, John Robinette and a couple of
other members.

On reaching Australia I went to a
meeting with the 1982 Convention
Committee to pass on to them my im-
pressions and your suggestions and
queries.

A bank draft has been sent to the
International Headquarters to pay the
dues of our International membership
of J4 for 883 members as of July 1.

I 981.
Hoping that the foregoing is of help

to you all, both Margaret and I look
forward to meeting many of you again
in September, and Hope that some of
you come to South Australia after the
Convention.

Health , Happiness and Long Life to
you all.

Fraternally,

Max O'Rielly. 73370
Supreme Nine. J4
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JURISDICTION V

Despite a time ofdesperate lumber
markets it would appear that Jurisdic-
tion V is in good shape. with member-
ship holding its own.

Immediately after the Houston con-
ventiori we wet-e honored with the visit
of International Ist Vice President
Kevin Kelly, his wife Margaret, and
two daughters and past Supreme 9
member from Australia Dick Camp-
bell who met with Vancouver Club
#48. Cowichan Valley Club #229 and
Victoria Club #183 ro do a promotion
for the 1982 convention in Melbourne.

In October we were honored with a
visit ofSnark ofthe Universe Dan and
Elouise Brown who were met by Al
Meier Supreme 9 for Jurisdiction III,
and Georgia Meier in Seattle. They
drove to Victoria where Dan and Al
attended the Victoria Club #183 meet-
ing and concat. The next day we drove
to Duncan for a meeting with the offi-
cers and directors of Cowichan Valley
Club #229. The following day they
went to Vancouver for Vancouver
Club #48 annual Ladies' Night draw-
ing.

Toronto Club #53 started out the
year with a concat initiating thirteen
new members. They are well under
way with an industrial arts scholarship
program in conjunction with the indus-
trial arts teachers convention involv-
ingapproximately I.200teachers in the
judging and awarding of prizes to stu-
dents from all over the Province of On-
tario. They have afull yearofactivities
planned.

Vancouver Club #48 is again in-
volved with one of their ongoing proj-
ects which this year was to supply ten
new canoes to the Canadian Forestry
Association' s environmental camp at
Evans Lake. They also have a full pro-
gram planned for the year.

Cowichan Valley Club #229 also
started out the year with a concat, in-
itiatingeight new members. They have
committed themselves to raising funds
to donate S I ,500 to the Cowichan Val-
ley Forest Museum, $300 bursary
wood-working competition at the
Malasapino College and P.L.I.B.
lumber grading trophies. Also a full
season of activities planned.

Victoria Club #183 also increased
its membership by eight in October
and five in January with concats. The
club is involved with the building of a

wooden picnic shelter and kitchen in
one of the area's parks, also in the
planning stage for the International
Convention in 1983. Again a full sea-
son of activities planned.

The Midnite Club #200 in Alaska
and Stampede Club #196 in Calgary
are not active but still retain some
members.

Fraternally,

Fred Frudd 73230
S9, Jurisdiction V

JURISDICTION VI

After being appointed to Supreme
Nine ofJurisdiction V I by the Board of
Directors in Houston, I contacted all
the clubs in the Jurisdiction for a listing
of their new officers and dates of up-
coming meetings and Concats.

I have been fortunate to attend four
concats where a total ofthii-ty six (36)
new kittens were concatanated into
Hoo-Hoo. They are: Nov. 13, 1981
Alburquerque Club #69 - eleven kit-
tens, Nov. 17, 1981 Sacramento Club
#l09-fourkittens,Jan. 15, 1982 In-
land Empire Club #1 17 - eleven kit-
tens, and Jan. 19, 1982 Oakland Club
#39 - ten kittens.

On January 9th the Hoo-Hoo In-
ternational Board of Directors meeting
was held in beautiful warm Palm
Springs, California, which I attended.

Then on January 29th my local club,
Los Angeles Club #2 held their annual
Transportation Night at the Mon-
tebello Country Club; and I was
pleased to take part in this informative
meeting.

On February 12, 1982 I was pleased
to attend the San Diego Club #3's
Sport Night Program. This was the
first meeting to reactivate this club.
There was a very good turnout and a
special thank you to the officers and
board members of Club #3 who have
put forth a lot ofeffort to reactivate this
club. They have planned a Concat on
April 2nd to initiate their new kittens
and I plan to be there and to assist them
in any way to keep their club active and
growing.

February 16th 1 attended the Orange
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County Club #234's 1982 Kickoff
Membership meeting.

I am looking forward to attending
more club functions in Jurisdiction VI
for the remainder of the year and hope
to see more kittens concatanated.

Health - Happiness - Long Life

Fraternally,

J'
Ken Coleman 71801

Supreme Nine Jurisdiction VI

JURISDICTION VIII

After the mid-year board meeting in
Palm Springs, Martha & I visited San
Francisco with Snark Dan Brown.
#L74477, and his wife Elouise. While
in Northern California we also visited
Rameses #72, Jimmy Jones and his
wife Betty. Dick Wilson, #051796, his
wife Fran,theJones and us spent aday
touring the wineries. That evening
Max O'Rielly. #73370 and his wife
Margaret joined the six of us at the
Jones for dinner. We thanked the
Jones for their hospitality.

In January Brian Weir, #87141,
President ofthe Metroplex Club #242
and I visited the ' ' Ragin-Cajun Club"
#254 in Lake Charles, Louisiana. This
was a joint meeting of the Lake
Charles Club and the Beaumont Club
#4. Also visiting were Deputy Su-
preme Nine Joe Breeden, #L82467
and Chris Goff, #86656 of the Hous-
ton Club #23 . Bert Jones , quarterback
of the Baltimore Colts was the
speaker.

Before returning to Dallas we also
visited the Houston Club.

The Metroplex Club #242 held a
concat at their February meeting, ten
kittens were initiated.

After several telephone calls to var-
ious members ofthe San Antonio Club
#20, 1 wrote a letter to each roster
member. To this date I have not re-
ceived any response to my letter. I
once again appeal to anyone interested
in revitalizing the club to contact me.

In March I met in Nacogdoches,
Texas with Paul Williams of Williams
Lumber Sales, Bob Bowman of St.
Regis Paper Co. , and Jerry Huifman
of the Lufldn, Texas Chamber of
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Commerce to discuss the reactivation
of the Last Texas Club #135. lt was
decided that the club would hold its
first meeting since the 1920's in May.
Much interest is shown for reactivat-
ing this club in the heart of the East
Texas Forest. Anywhere from fifty to
one hundred are expected at this meet-
ing.

The City of Lufkin, Texas is cele-
brating its centennial in October.
Hoo-Hoo is an important part of their
history and they will be dedicating a
monument to the Hoo-Hoo Band.
There is an article in this issue of Log
& Tally which further details the his-
tory ofthe Hoo-Hoo Band.

On March 18th 1 visited Gurdon and
met with Russ MçClain. #88090. 1

toured the new officnd museum and
everything seems to he running
smoothly. I also met briefly with
Charles Cabe, #76640, President of
the Gurdon Club #120 and plan to at-
tend their April meeting.

Jeff Wunderlick #81286 and myself
visited the Houston Club on March 25
for their concat. Twelve kittens were
initiated. Those bayou Hoo-Hoo's
really know how to feed a person. We
were all treated to crayfish, red beans
& rice prepared by members of the
Club. Yum! Yum!

The Lunibermens Association of
Texas is holding their annual conven-
tion in Fort Worth in April. Joe Butler,
Sr. , Executive Vice-President of the
L.A.T. has donated a space for Hoo-
Hoo to set up a booth. The Metroplex
Club #242 will work the booth and
work toward new members and new
clubs. Fraternally, ,'

W. Z. Hunt, #85910
Supreme Nine

Jurisdiction VIII

JURISDICTION IX

Hoo-Hoo International has sur-
vived the good and the bad times in the
past. and will do so in the future. This
year has taken its toll on many sectors
of the forest products industry in the
South, from the manufacturers to the
retailers. Hoo-Hoo Members have

faced hard times, layoffsand closings.
Yet even through all this misfortune
we have remained strong nd even
more closely knit than ever. These are
the times the Hoo-Hoo shouid thrive.
Fellow lumber men should, and have

shown examples of true fraternity
within our order.

To help your Brother Hoo-Hoo who
may have been faced with the setbacks
ofthe times is , in all actuality , what our
order is all about.

I have seen this action and interac-
tion between clubs and members many
times this year, and it makes it all
worthwhile.

Jurisdiction IXconsists of seven (7)
very active clubs in the Southeast. We
do not have a representation in Ten-
nessee, Alabama, North Carolina or
South Carolina. But progress is being
made. Knoxville and Nashville, Ten-
nessee seem to have great potential for
clubs in the upcoming months. We are
still in the process of trying to reacti-
vate Birmingham, Alabama Club
# I 72. Within six (6) months we should
have this accomplished. Richmond,
Virginia also has great potential for a
fine club in the future.

In closing let me say that I am proud
ofthe activities ofthe Hoo-Hoo Clubs
in Jurisdiction IX and ofall the mem-
bers who have helped make this an-
other successful year. We all look for-
ward to better times ahead for Hoo-
Hoo and the Forest Products Indus-
try.

Fraternally,

David E. Lee 83769
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CLUB NEWS . . . Hoo-Hoo's Show Wide

Jurisdiction I

Maine #54 Opens Season With
Dinner Meeting and
Guest Dan Brown

The Maine Hoo-Hoo Club #54 had
its first dinner meeting of the new sea-
son at Happy Jack's in Lewiston, Oc-
tober 29. This was a business meeting
and a most important item was nomi-
nation of the following officers for the
new year: Tom Morton 87427, presi-
dent; Dan Zeigler8223O, Ist V.P.; Phil
Laurendeau 79351, 2nd V.P.: Roger
E. Gowen 62504, secretary/treasurer;
and Urban Jackues 79971, vice-gerent
Snark.

The second meeting of the season
was held at Merry Manor, South Port-
land, Maine, on December 10th. The
November and December meetings
were combined due to the holidays.
Guest speaker for the evening was
Everett H. Brann, Central Maine
Power Company, Augusta, Maine,
Director of Industrial, Commercial,
and Residential services. He gave an
excellent presentation on energy-
related topics, such as rate applica-
tions, conservation usage applying to
both wholesale and retail lumber
yards, and touched on residential as-
pects.

A few daysjust before our fine meet-
ing. I received a call from Lee Roberts
of Jurisdiction #1 saying that if all
went well both he and Dan Brown. our
new Snark , would try and make our
meeting before going to Boston to join
the Harry Folsom Club on Friday
evening. Well, needless to say we got
the confirming call that they would
make our meeting, and it certainly
made for one super evening. We really
appreciated the endeavor to come all
the way to the "wilds" of Maine. Hay-
Ing Dan and Lee with us that night was
certainly a great Christmas present for
our Club!!
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Club #99 Hears Guest Speaker
. . . Dan Brown Attends Concat

Joe Wallenstrom was Washington
Club 99's guest speaker at the October
Meeting. Joe. who works for Weyer-
hauser, presented an unusual film of
Mt. St. Helen including the actual
eruption. He also explained clean-up
operations and some long-term effects
of the blast. The club also discussed
the thousand dollar 50/50 drawing
slated for Decembers meeting, and
Murphy's trip to Atlantic City in early
1982. The proceeds from this trip will
be used to start our 1984 convention
fund. Club 99 has the honor of hosting
the 1984 convention. here in
Washington, D.C.

Bob Tanner of Hover, Inc. was
Club 99's guest speaker in November.
He gave an interesting talk on lumber
and tire treated materials.

The December meeting was out-
standing. Snark of the Universe Dan
Brown was our Honored Guest for our
concat. The Club had eight kittens, all
of which survived the rite. and three
reinstatements. Club 99 welcomes
new members Bill Blonkowskj, Rich-
ard Corwin, Blake Dutton, Scott
Hicks, Brian Roberts (son of Lee
Roberts), Joe Wyatt, Mike Rasmus-
sen, Jeff Randles, Richard Thomas,
Bob Thomas and Carl Glascock. Jim

Outgoing president Bill Dockeray receives a
plaque from new president Jim Quinn.

Fones walked away with an extra
thousand dollars after the 50/50 draw-
ing. Also discussed at this meeting
were the spring talent show and the
1984 convention fuñd. Please start
making plans to attend here in 1984.

Club 99 had a talent show for its
January meeting. The featured attrac-
tions were a belly dancer, piano and
organ players, a guitar soloist, two
comics as well as a man playing a saw.
The Wood Pecker list was also pub-
lished of those who had not, as yet,
paid their dues.

February's meeting was held with
only fourteen members in attendance
because ofsnow. No one claimed to be
a winner in the liar's poker game which
followed. Frank Roddy, our guest
speaker, agreed to come in March to
give his presentation.

The Australia Convention was men-
tioned. It looks like we will have two
attending delegates.

The March meeting was held under
much better weather conditions.
Frank Roddy kept his promise and re-
turned to give a very informative pre-
sentation on nuclear energy. Lee
Roberts spoke about our 1984 conven-
tion. Our goal is to raise $40,000 to put
this on. Murphy's trip to Atlantic City
raised between $300 and $500 to help
achieve this goal. Our May meeting
will close out our year with a golf out-
ing and the election of officers.

Joe Wallenstrom of Weyerhauser speaking
about 311. St. Helens.
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Range of Activities and Projects

Jurisdiction IIMount Si. Helens Subject of
Nutmeg Club #199 Meeting

Devastation as a force of nature, to
the environment and to mankind, was
the subject of the February 9 meeting
of Nutmeg Hoo-Hoo Club #199.
Weyerhauser Corproation provided a
fantastic color film of the eruption of
Mount St. Helens. The everyday
pressures of our frantic world pale by
comparison with this rumble ofnature.

The Nutmeg Club meeting in Cabin
Restaurant in Menden, Conn., started
with cocktails promptly at 5:59 p.m.

(

Granite State #107 Hears
Solar Home Expert . .

Holds Spring Concat

Carl Fiks of Natural Alternatives
Inc., was the featured speaker in a
Feburary 17 meeting of Granite State
Hoo-Hoo No. 107. Mr. and Mrs. Fiks
have been designing and building solar
homes since l97 and in 1978 won a
HUD National Design Award. The

_______________ - -------
I
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Detroit #28 Holds Annual
Christmas Luncheon

December 17th, 1981, the Detroit
Hoo-Hoo Club #28 held its annual
Christmas Luncheon at Plum Hollow
Country Club. Over 150 members and
friends attended.

Dan Brown, Snark ofthe Universe,
was in attendance and made mention
of his amazement at such a large and
festive group. Also attending the lunc-
heon was the brother of our own Joe
Braun, Jr., Phil Braun, a member of
California Hoo-Hoo Club #3, San Di-
ego. Phil was visiting his father Joe
Braun. Sr. , who celebrated his 98th
birthday in December. Joe Braun, Sr.,
has been a loyal member since 1916
and has pin #29166.

Program chairman was Jim Riley,
and assistance was offered by Jim

Maichi, Dominic lannuzzi, Kirt Mar-
tin, and Jim Niner.

January's meeting was a super eve-
ning. Just one week before Superbowl
Sunday the Club was able to raffle off
two tickets. Todd Kingsley was the
lucky winner. Guest speaker that eve-
ning was Joe Madden, Detroit Lions
special teams coach.

February's concat saw twelve new
kittens go through the ritual. One of
the best attended concats in several
years was the Feburary one.

Our Tom Cat drawing was won by
George Latcham, and the 50/50 draw-
ing was awarded to Tom Fedorka who
had the right number for the second
time!

. , Sunny Tropic' ' included a short slide
presentation.

Cocktails at 5:59, dinner at 7:19.
featuring the famous Yard Restaurant
of Londonderry, N.H. Buffet, made
the evening outstanding.

Granite State has a Concat sched-
uled for March 19 and has been invited
to the Concat of the Maine Club.

Granite State is saddened by the
passing of Brother Ricci.

Friday March 19, Granite State
Club 107 had its annual early Spring
Concat, Cat Tamer proceedings began
at 5:59 p.m. The evening's celebration

Snark of the
Unierse Dan
Brown with
Detroit #28
president Bill
Graves.

featured a roast beef dinner in the
Concord Highway Hotel. President
Joe Kuczynski was in charge of pro-
ceedings. assisted by vice-president
Jake Carr and Charles R. Desmans.
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Poker Fun Night for

Illinois #139

Northern Illinois Club l39enjoyed a
poker fun night in the Belvidere VFW
Club on Thursday, February lI. The
happy hour started at 5:59, dinner at
6:59, and "Fun and Games" at. 7:59.
Members were urged to bring Kittens
and prospects to enjoy the fun and pre-
pare them for the April I Concat.

New Officers Elected for

N.W. Montana #187

E. L. " Mutt" Mateka 79845 has
been elected president of Northwest
Montana Club 187 of Kalispell, Mon-
tana. Jim Bell 79838 was chosen vice-
gerent Snark.

Other officers include Bob Thomp-
son 85125. Ist vice-president Rod
Lenz 86140, 2nd vice-president: and
Kenneth L. Olson 83040, sec./treas.
and publicity chairman. The club
meets regularly on the third Wednes-
day of each month.

DETROIT #28. 1980 Lumberman ofthe Year Gordon Graham presenting i 981 's Lumberman
of the Year award to Fred Cooprider.

DETROIT #28. Eddie Zojac and Bob Brosch.

NW. MONTANA #187. New Officers are: (Ito r)
K. L, Olson, secytreas.; R. J. Thompson Ist vice-
president; E. L. Mate/ca, president; R. V. Lenz,
2nd vice-president; also, members H. Wood, L.
Owens, and H. Larson.

DETROiT #28. Phil Dawson presenting Snark of

the Universe Dan Brown a momentofrom Club 28,

at right.
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DETROIT #28. Todd Kingsley holds his
superbowl tickets for everyone fo see.
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DETROIT #28. Phil and Joe Braun, sons of Joe Braun, Sr. , a Hoo-Hoo
member since 1916 and holder ofpin #29166. N.W. MONTANA #187. November 1981 Concat. New kitten B.

Costwright with B. Hall and E. Marks.
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WASHINGTON, D.C. CLUB #99. Lee Roberts awardingWoJly
Murphy Deputy Supreme Nine member.

N.W. MONTANA #187. November 1981 Concat new and old
of[kers. New standing: K. Olson, M. Mateka, B. Thompson, R.
Lenz. Old sitting: D. Moller, J. Bell, V. Walters. (.4bove left)

N.W. MONTANA #187. Noem&r 1981 Contai. .Vew kittens
standing: T. O'Neü, B. Owens, B. Foster, T. Hewitt. Vew kittens
seated: F. King, B. Costwright, .4. Monk, J. Whitman, and R.
Dwyer. (Above left)

NW. MONTANA #187 .N owember 1981 Concat .S landing: (Ito
r) V. Walter, J. Bell, R. Lenz, B. G. Hurd, B. Osborne, Seated: (I
tor) M. fiJateka, B. Hall, B. Thompson, H. Hurst, j. Hanimett.
(At left)
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Turkey Shoot, Crab and Beer Feed, and

Jurisdiction III

Tacoma-Olympia 9
Presents Scholarship

The highlight of the meeting of
Tacoma-Olympia Hoo-Hoo Club on
February 2. scholarships ofS500 each
were to be awarded by the carpentry
department of Bates Vocational
School and Clover Park Vocational
School. Financing for the scholarships
was provided by an auction sponsored
by the club last summer.

Robert Mallon of Mallon Motors, a
former president of National Auto-
mobile Dealers' Association was the
speaker of the evening. He discussed
the problems of the automobile busi-
ness. government regulations and the
competition of imports. The meeting,
attended by 79 persons, was given full
coverage by the local press. A $10.00
door prize was won by Terry Swan-
son. For future meetings Tacoma-
Olympia plans a Past Presidents'
Night. a Ladies' Night and a golf tour-
nament.
w. A. Walstead 83049, immediate

past president of Tacoma- Olympia
Club #89, has been admitted to the
Past Presidents Club. Acceptance into
the honored group was an event of the
annual dinner meeting on February 9.
The group consists of 28 Past Presi-
dents. 19 ofwhom attended the meet-
ing.

Bill Woistead conducting the roast of past
presidents at the Tacoma-Olympia 9 meet-

ing.

Seattle Club #34 Holds Annual
Crab and Beer Feed

February Meeting
The annual Crab and Beer Feed was

a huge success at the February meet-
ing ofthe Seattle Club #34. About 90
members showed up for the crab,
beans, salad and plenty of ice cold
brew. In addition to the great food, the
Seattle Club welcomed about 20 new
members in our concatanation. Future
highlights for this club include a guided
tour ofa local winery for all members
and their ladies.

Questions about the most popular
event of the year, the Golf and Field
Day, are already pouring in. Last
year's event included over 120 golfers.

Winema #216 Tours Hoo-Hoo
Archives Owned by
Leonard Putnam

The Board and Officers of the
Winema Club #2 16 were invited to the
home of Leonard Putnam, Rameses
65, for the January meeting. After the
meeting Leonard and Bill Mc Clean
showed up through his personal
Hoo-Hoo archives. One room of the
home is filled with hundreds of articles
of Hoo-Hoo memorabilia, ranging
from documents to gifts received by
Leonard as Snark of the Universe.

In a room upstairs, Mrs. Tommie
Putnam and Mrs. Beverly McClean
had prepared hors d'ouvres, and there
\vas a showing of selected slides from
the 5,000 Bill has accummulated. If
anything can be learned from this it is
that any bit of information you can
save about yourclub, any pictures, are
history and should be preserved. The
Officers and Directors thank the Put-
nams and the McCleans for this great
evening.

Each year in February the Winema
Club has a Valentine Ball at which the
Hoo-Hoo's treat their ladies to a real
first-class evening. This year on Feb-

Andy Pergola chats with John Broum al Seat-
lit' #34 Crab and fleer Feed.

Hoo-Hoo knows what this year might
bring. Hello to all of our brothers
around the world from all ofus here in
Seattle!

Interesting Speakers Make News
Snark Dan Brown and Al Meier

Visit Portland jt7

"Super Bowl Special" was the
theme of the January meeting of Port-
land Club #47. An anxious crowd en-
joyed listening to the experiences of
George Rankin, a ' ' Big Ten' ' referee
for more than ten years. George pre-
dicted the San Francisco Forty-Niners
would win the 1982 Super Bowl.

A ' Super Bowl Pool' ' was a feature
of the meeting and Will Marshall was
the lucky winner ofthe $125.00 grand
prize. Lumber Jill Ruby Fry assisted
Bartender cum laude Darrell Pardee in
keeping our thirsty fans from waiting
too long for refreshments.

The February meeting was a two-
fold motivation night and concat. Spe-
cial guests were the Snark ofthe Uni-
verse Dan Brown and Al Meier, Su-
preme NineJIll. Brad Riordan,anac-
count executive from Pacific North-
western Bell was guest speaker. Our
new kittens - Ray Groth, Don

R. L. Johnson, Rameses 60; Lee Robes,
Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction i; and Keith
Cloudas, Winema'spreiden:, are shown dur-
ing happy hour.

ruary 12 we had the party and it was a
special evening for everyone.

Denny Holl presided in a way to
remind one of Don Rickles. He pre-
sented several awards, including the
Merle Clark Memorial Award to John
Fowler 74330 for outstanding service.
Several gifts were presented to Snark
Dan Brown and Eloise.

Rocky Point Lodge was the scene of
a March 1 1 dinner meeting honoring I
local loggers. Happy hour was from
6:29 to 7:29 when dinner was served.

John Fowler, the recipient of the Merle Clark
Award for 1982, ¿N shown here with his wife
Carolyn.
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President Glenn Lowe, vice-president Ted Fulimer, and their special guests Snark ofihe Universe
Dan Brown and Jurisdiction Ill representative Al Meier,

Erspamer and Denny O'Sullivan -
were given a rousing welcome by the
Portland Club members.

March was our first annual ' Horse
Race Night' ' at the Portland Meadows
track. Members boarded a bus at the
Western Forestry Center and were
driven to the track for an evening of fun

North Cascade Club #230 Has
¡'h ree Interesting Meetings

The October meeting was highlight-
ed by guest speaker Dick Erickson,
Crew Coach of the University of
Washington, whose rowing crew rep-
resented the United States at the Hen-
ley Regatta in England.

The November Turkey Shoot meet-
ing started at I i a.m. with a trap shoot
held in Mount Vernon. Winners were:
Division I-Tom Rock 8ll3land Jim
Reece 78886; Division II - Jim Zim-
merman 81757, Scott Findley 83660
and Ron Smith 81775. Guest winners
were: Mike Roberts and Hank Lind.
Twelve turkeys plus a live turkey were
awarded at the turkey shoot during the
evening meeting. Fitch Mill donated a
Moose Salami as the door prize.

The December meeting was held at
the Everett Yacht Club with wives in
attendance for an evening ofdining and
dancing. The ladies received beautiful
corsages as they entered the club.

and excitement. Dinner was in the
glass dome overlooking the track. A
special Hoo-Hoo race was the seventh
feature. President Glenn Lowe was
awarded the winner's blanket after the
race. The only losers were the mem-
bers that didn't attend this great eve-
ning.

I

Dick Erickson, University of Washington
crew coach, was ¡he guest speaker at the Oc-
lober meeting of North Cascade #230.

Santa Claus arrived on the scene dur-
ing the dinner hour and joined mcm-
bers and guests in the singing of
Christmas songs. Three hundred and
two people attended the gala celebra-
tion.
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N-E-W Club #238 and Spokane
#16 Holding Joint Meeting

N-E-W Club, Northeast
Washington #238 and Spokane #16
had a joint meeting and concat at the
Elks Club in Colville on Thursday
March 18. Daryl Zanck 84150 is presi-
dent ofthe Spokane Club; Paul Chris-
tian 78963 of N-E-W; John Howard is
Deputy Snark.

North Idaho Club #155 Member
Carl Krueger Honored by

Newspaper

Carl Krueger. 62636, secretary of
North Idaho Club #155 was recently
honored by an article in the Coeur
d'Alene (Idaho) Press. Eugene D.
Zanck Rameses 71, wrote to Editor
Bill Geroux. as a past International
President of Hoo-Hoo, I am conver-
sant with the dedicated service Mr.
Krueger has rendered our order. He
has unselfishly volunteered his time
for the good ofthe local club and corn-
mands the respect of all Hoo-Hoo
members in your area as well as in the
Spokane area.
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Willamette Valley Club #33
Enjoys Fun Night

The members ofthe Willamette Val-
ley Hoo-Hoo Club No. 33 of Eugene,
Oregon, enjoyed a Fun Night" in its
February meeting. In the Country
Squire Inn in Coburg, Cocktails or
, cattails' began at 5:59. Dinner was
served at 6:59 and festivities beginning
at 7:59 continued far . . . far into the
evening.

NORTH CASCADE #230. Winner ofthe live
turkey was Harold St. Peter. (al right)

NORTH CASCADE #230. Christmas Par!y
December 1981. (far right)

TACOMA-OLYMPIA W9. Past Presidents Club. Nineteen ofihe 28 past presidents were abk to
ailend the annual dinner meeting in February.

NORTH CASCADE #230. Winners of the trap shoot held prior to the November turkey shoot

meeting.
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TACOPPI,4-OLYMPIA 9. Past president Bill Woistead, far right, presenting scholarship checksto (wo vocafjonJ schools.

WINEMA #216. Members salute loggers with a toast during Loggers' Night.

WINEP,L4 #216. Lino .4ncretta, runner-upfor last month's $1000 drawing, congratulates the
winner, Jack 4f ether.

LOG & TALLY

WINEMA #216. Snark Dan Brown sweeps
Cora Rogers offherfeei on the dance floor.

SEATTLE #34. Seattle members enjoy a
cocktail before dinner at the Crab and Beer
Feed.

TACOMA-OLYMPIA 9. Snark Dan
Brown discussed the convention in AustroJ.
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Fund Raising Events and Body Builder Add

Vancouver 3«48 Hosts Snark Dan
Brown at Ladies' Night

Snark Dan Brown and Eloulse
headed a group of Hoo-Hoo leaders
and their ladies attending the sixth an-
nual Ladies' Night and prizes drawing
of Vancouver Club 48. Other noted
Hoo-Hoo guests were Fred and Gaye
Frudd, Al and Georgia Meier. Betty
Doman, and Betty Jones.

Omar Derkach, incoming president
of Vancouver #48 presented retiring
president Chris Potterand Mrs. Potter
with a beautifully carved wooden
lamp.

The winner of the grand prize of
$500 was Anita Montgomery. How-
ever, the owners ofthe last five names
remaining in the barrel had agreed to
split the prize.

The next event for the club is the
annual Lumberman's Ball in Feb-
ruary.

Jurisdiction VI

Shasta-Cascade #133 Honors
Snark and Kevin Kelly at Concat

The Riverview Country Club at
Redding, Calif., was the site of the
1982 Concat of the Shasta-Cascade
Hoo-Hoo Club #l33 held in honor of
Dan Brown, Snark of the Universe,
and Kevin Kelly ofSydney, Australia.

New kittens enrolled during a most
pomous ceremony were: Dan Butler,
Joe Hatrup, Greg Keller, Tom Bon-
ner, and Mark Rix.
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Members and wives celebrate at Ladies' Nightfor Vancouver #18.
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Snark Dan Brown was a special guess for
Ladies Nighi.

President Omar Derkach presenting a carved
wooden lamp to Mrs. Chris Potter, wife of
outgoing president Chris Potter.

SHASTA-CASCADE HOO-HOO

Special guests Keying Kelly and Snark Dan Brown are shown with (i ro r) Owen McKanney Kelly,
Brown, Don Frank, and 41 Kerper of Shasta-Cascade.
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Excitement to Meetings
Black Bart Club #181 Entertained

at "Sexy Sports Night"

Miss Kelly Kosik was the principal
attraction for members and guests of
Black Bart Club #181 in a January 20
. ' Sexy Sports Night. ' ' Miss Kosik is
billed as the future Miss World in body
building and presented ample evidence
- 21 years old, 5' 8', 125 pounds, and
36-24-36. It would be difficult to get
much nearer to perfection. Mery Wil-
lis, Miss Kosik's coach, also attended
the affair.

Dinner, three drink tickets and table
wine were part of the evening's fes-
tivities at LaGrandes for the Black
Bart Club representing the Central
Redwood Empire in southwest Santa
Rosa.

The February meeting featured an
industry nightwith atourofthe Retech
plant, a high technology center, at
Ukiah. Dranks and dinner followed at
Poncho's in Ukiah. A good time was
enjoyed by all who attended.

Oakland Club #39 Holds Concat

Oakland Club 39 did things in grand
style in a dinner meeting and concat on
Tuesday, January 19, in Francesco's
Restaurant in Oakland. Cocktails
began at 6:29 and dinner at 7:09. The
Kittens, having been rewarded with a
free $13.99 dinner, were given the

Posstblefuture Miss World Bodybuilder Kelly
Kosik, far right, is shown with (i to r) Bert
Lebeck, Sur.y A'osik, and Dave Lebeck.

grand privilege of entering the inner
courts of the garden and being in-
ducted into the secrets of the Great
Black Cat.

Dave Walton, president. Brent
Crosby, vice-president; and Dave
Curran, secretary-treasurer; and the
members of Club 39 were hosts for the
occasion.

Shown on a gofouting are (I to r) Stan Mikkelsen, Frunk Stanger, and Bob Thomas of Oakland
Club #39,
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Sacramento Club #109 Sets
Annual Fund Raising Night

For each of the first two months of
this year Sacramento Club l09 has had
an outstanding program. The January
16 meeting was designated as an an-
nual fund raising event. The evening
started with cocktails followed by a
steak dinner. Funds were raised by
auctioning items donated for the occa-
sion with Joe Doucette 86206 doing
. 'one fantastic job' ' as auctioneer.

The big spender' ' award went to
Bruce Stevenson 79670. A plaque was
awarded to Oregon Pacific Building
Products whose donation brought the
highest bid. Joe Doucette, Errol
Cooke, and Ron Hunter were mem-
bers of the committee arranging the
affair.

The February 20 meeting was a
dinner-dance in the Palomino Room,
featuring the Erv Boschee orchestra.
Cocktails at 6:29-7:29 were followed
by dinner at 7:29 and dancing 9:00 to
1:00. Mike Bozich and Fred Long
were the committee for the occasion.

Attendance for the monthly meet-
ings since September has averaged 40.
The March 24 meeting is billed as a
sports night in the Sacramento Inn
starting at 6:19.

San Joaquin Club #31 Casino
Night Supports Scholarship Fund

The Chester G. Harshner Memorial
Scholarship Fund received the pro-
ceeds ofa Casino Night celebrated by
San Joaquin Club 31 on Friday, March
26. The meoting was in the Edison So-
cia! Club in Fresno, with Craig
Gaffney 60294 and Bernie Barber, Jr.,
as committee. Those present were
given a choice of Cioppino prepared by
Bob Schlotthauer or steaks barbecued
by Elmer Rau. The baropened at 5:59
and dinner was served at 7:59.

The Casino Night last year pro-
duced funds to enable the club to offer
several scholarships totaling $2,500.
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BLACK BART CLUB #181. Members tour the Retech Plant at Ukiab.

F

SHASTA-CASCADE #133. Special guest Snark Dan Brown and
president Owen Mekanney.

SHASTA-CASCADE #133. John Crane, left. and 41 Kerper. VANCOUVER #(8. Anita Montgomery, winner of the $500
drawing.
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SHASTA-CASCADE #133. (left to right) Tim !)eCoito. Don Frank, and Ron VANCOUVER #18. Bert Larsen, ex-director, and his wife Li
DeWitt. took part in ceremonies.
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SHASTA-CASCADE #133. Larry Owens, left, and Bill Ilendrix.

SHASTA-CASCADE #133. Sam Weel, left, and John Ge4jsbeek.
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RL4CK BART CLUB #181. Industry Night tour ofthe Retech
Plant at L'kiah.

le

SHASTA-CASCADE #133. Guests of honor, Kevin Kelly and
Snark Dan Brown.

SHASTA-CASCADE #133. (Iefttoright)GeorgeBaiiey, Glen McDonald, and SHASTA-CASCADE #133. CarWryphout, left andkevin Kelly,
Bob Burger. special guest of honor.
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HOUSTON #23 . Gary Knesek and John Rodiiquez help kitten Jim Other over
the bumps with Joe Jaramillo watching on.

HOUSTON #23. Buddy Hade shows how it's done.

HOUSTON #23. LeonardCraig, BobRidleyandS-9 "EZ" Huntenjoyingthe

crawfish

IOWA #102. (1 to r) Ter,y A,,4eron, Jerry Church, Virgil Beran, Bill Vos- HOLJST #23. Hud Tomlin, left and vice-president Ic Breeden

burg, Wayne Hill David Staip, and Jack Lynn. serving crawfish.

JUWA #102. Red Clifton, left, receiving $100 bill doorprizefrom ATLANTA #1. The concat team is shown in the special room the club builtforclub president Jerry Church during Las Vegas night. such occasions.

TAMPA BA Y #225. Dan Kelly, dealerfrom Land-O-Lakes, with IOWA #102. Apprehensive kittens await the next movefrom their tormentors.
Jeff Hardy from Fla-Pacfic and Gus Gustoffson, saiesman for
Fla-Pacific in Ruskl.

iOWA #102. Outgoingpresident Virgil Reran passes gavel to new HOUSTON #23 . Among those who enjoyed the crawfish dinner were members
president Jerry Church. Hubert Herndon, David Tschaischgda, and Ed Radke.
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Hoo-Hoo's Start Year With New Members

IJurisdiction VII

Houston Club #23 Honors
"[klan ofthe Year"

The Houston Club #23 had its
January meeting at the Ramada Inn
near Hobby Airport. The meeting was
attended by 51 members, four guests,
and Supreme Nine member Eddie Z.
"EZ ' Hunt. Fellowship started at
6:29 with an excellent dinner at 7:29.
Following dinner, Ron Franklin,
KPRC-TV sports director. enter-
tamed the members with behind-the-
scenes reports of the station's opera-
tions. The Houston Oilers, Rockets,
and Astros all received a fair share of
witty and sometimes hilarious stories.
A regular business session followed
with membership, golf, and trip corn-
mittees reporting. Winners ofthe cash
drawing were Joe Bruly $ IO, Ed Radke
$15. and Joe Breeden $25. The hospi-
tality hour was sponsored by Temple
Industries represented by Aubrey
Melton.

February is the month for the annual
Ladies' Night and bingo party for Club
#23. The festivities were at the Briar
Club in downtown Houston, February
24, with 52 members and wives attend-
ing. Cocktail hour was at 6:59 with
dinner following at 7:29. Following
dinner a very active and enthusiastic
crowd played bingo for over $200
worth of prizes. The highlight of the
evening was the presentation of Club
#23's ' Man of the Year' ' award to
Lee Sanders by President Ken Rosen-
berger. Susan Franks and Linda
Breeden were presented sprays of red
roses for designing and making the
convention bags last year. Near the
close of the meeting all ladies present
were given a long-stem rose for stand-
ing behind their own " Hoo-Hoo
Man."

March is ' Concat Time" in Hous-
ton, and the meeting was on March 25
at Davidsons of Texas warehouse,
with 55 members and twelve kittens in
attendance. Joe Breeden and Hubert
Herndon organized a genuine ' Ca-
jun" crawfish broil. Two hundred
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Houston Hoo-Hoo Club l'fan ofihe Year Le
Sanders and president Ken Rosenberger.

Club president Ken Rosenberger and KPRC
Sports I)irector Ron Franklin.

forty poudc of crawfish, red beans,
rice, and good 1cc cold beer adds up to
a helluva fine start for a great evening.
Supreme Nine "EZ" Hunt was on
hand and assisted with the twelve kit-
tens who were scheduled for the eve-
ning. Cat-Tamer Joe Jaramillo had a
"few surprises" for some contrary kit-
tens, but all passed through the door
and Club #23 welcomes all twelve
. cats" to the Great Fellowship of
Hoo- Hoo.

Jurisdiction VIII

iowa #102 Has Busy,
Successful Year

We're entitling this Update' ' be-
cause it has been a busy and produc-
tive year but we haven't gotten the
message to our fellow club members
throughout the territory and the nation
as regularly as we should In July, we
held another very successful auction,
this time at State Center, Iowa. The
reports were that it was one of the
more profitable meets. Lumbermen
and wholesalers donated ' white ele-
phants' ' and obsolete materials to the
club which are then auctioned offby a
profess ional auctioneer. Proof, once

Jurisdiction IX

Atlanta #1 Starts Year With ¡3
New Members in One Month

Atlanta # I held its November meet-
ing on Lake Lanier. At least once a
year the entire Atlanta Club is invited
aboard Gene Cofer's houseboat for a
cruise and seafood buffet. This time
we had on board six kittens who were
concatentated on the lake bank after
dinner. The new kittens are Eddie
Pate, Ted Andrews, Steve Yang,
Doug Dilbech, Philip Freeman, and
Bob Smith. The degree team consisted
of Gen Cofer, Pat Story, Ira Longino,
Charles Magbee, Dan Peavy, Carol
Owens, Dick Prest, Bob Vanderbrug,
and John Walker.

The Christmas Party had a country
and western theme. Many members
and their wives came in western attire.
Decorations and food (which were ex-

LOG & TALLY

- ______ffl

and Look Ahead to Many Events
again, there is a use for everything.
The program that appears to appeal to
the membership to the greater degree.
judging from attendance, is the annual
Fish Fry at the American Legion Club
at Monroe, held, usually, the second
Wednesday in October. Con Garland,
president of W. P. Barber Lumber
Co., does the planning and more than
100 lumber dealers converged on Mon-
roe October 14th, The Fish Fry is also
the night ofthe installation ofnew offi-
cers and the president's gavel was
passed from Virgil Beran to Jerry
Church. The other officers and direc-
tors are: William Vosburg, V.P.;
Terry A nderson , Sec y ./ Treas Direc-
tors are Wayne Hill, David Stolp,
Robert Neel, Fred Armstrong and
Ray Hall. Virgil Beran will serve as
vice-gerant.

On November 16th, a successful
Concat was held in Des Moines with
the following kittens inducted into the
order: Tom Briles. Larry Lowe, Jim

cellent) were provided by some indus-
trious Hoo-Hoo wives.

January was a good month for the
Club. We had a hospitality suite open
during the Building Material Mer-
chants Association's building prod-
ucts show to entertain prospective kit-
tens and tell them a little about Hoo-
Hoo. We held a concat for eight kittens
during the show. At our regular Janu-
ary meeting we held another concat for
five more kittens. Thirteen in one
month is not a bad record.

At the March meeting the program
ofinnovative meetings continued with
a home cooked' ' spaghetti dinner
furnished and prepared by the culinary
geniuses of Slaughter Bros., Inc., of
Tucker, Georgia. Alongwith spaghetti
and garlic bread, numerous glasses of
Chianti wine were toasted. Approxi-
mately 45 people were in attendance
and by the time we all departed it
seemed every palate had been over-
whelmed with a generous dose of gar-
lic.

In our upcoming meetings we are all
looking forward to the May hayride
and picnic at Lake Lanier Islands.
This is a couples party.

LOG & TALLY

Hepner, Anson Holland, Mark
Leachman li. Doug Harrison, Larry
Walker, Fred Smith, Ken Jacob, Dick
Francois, David Turner, and Keith
Geist.

On February 15th, we conducted
our second annual Las Vegas Night.
Red Clifton of Red's Cashway at
Stuart, Iowa, walked away with the
door prize ofa one hundred dollar bill.
Many prizes and awards and games
were enjoyed by all.

On March 30th. Iowa Hoo-Hoo
Club 102 will again be sponsoring the
conventions Tuesday night enter-
tainment. The club bought up the
"house" of Charlie's Showplace for
that evening. This has been a favorite
ofthe convention for several years. lt
is a fine dinner theater that does a very
fine job in seeing that everyone has a
good time.

Coming attractions for Iowa 102 in-
dude April Scholarship Nite, May
Golf. and a June day at the races.

New Atlanta kittens have their hands placed
ower their Hoo-Jfoo."

We are also pleased to announce
that Kevin Kelly will be among the
visiting dignitaries at this function.
Others who will join us are Dick Wil-
son, David Lee and Jim Jones. It
should be a great day for Hoo-Hoo in
the South.

Ter,y Anderson, left, and Con Garland who
arranged the club's successfulfish fn.

Tampa Bay #225 Holds Joint
Meeting With FLBMDA

The Tampa Bay Hoo-Hoo Club
#225 and the Florida Lumber and
Building Materials Dealers Associa-
tion held a joint meeting at the Host
International Inn at Tampa Airport in
February. President Everette Cupit of
Ft. Lauderdale was introduced by the
Association's Executive Director
John Garten of Orlando. State Repre-
sentative John Grant, Jr. . was the
speaker. Well over sixty members en-
joyed the evening activities.

-- ai
Enjoying the "Happy Hour" are Eerrtte
Capii, President of FLBPJDA Ken Strass-
burg, %lgr. of Fla-Pacific, Fort Lauderdale,
and Murray Pascual, Soies Manager of
Booker and (o. , Tampa.
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Hoo-Hoo's Start Year With New Members

r
Jurisdiction VII

Houston Club #23 Honors
"Man ofihe Year"

The Houston Club #23 had its
January meeting at the Ramada Inn
near Hobby Airport. The meeting was
attended by 51 members, four guests,
and Supreme Nine member Eddie Z.
"EZ' Hunt. Fellowship started at
6:29 with an excellent dinner at 7:29.
Following dinner, Ron Franklin,
KPRC-TV sports director, enter-
tamed the members with behind-the-
scenes reports of the station's ope ra-
(ions. The Houston Oilers. Rockets,
and Astros all received a fair share of
witty and sometimes hilarious stories.
A regular business session followed
with membership, golf, and trip corn-
mittees reporting. Winners ofthe cash
drawing were Joe Bruly S 10. Ed Radke
$Is, and Joe Breeden $25. The hospi-
tality hour was sponsored by Temple
Industries represented by Aubrey
Melton.

February is the month for the annual
Ladies Night and bingo party for Club
#23. The festivities were at the Briar
Club in downtown Houston, February
24, with 52 members and wives attend-
ing. Cocktail hour was at 6:59 with
dinner following at 7:29. Following
dinner a very active and enthusiastic
crowd played bingo for over $200
worth of prizes. The highlight of the
evening was the presentation of Club
#23's . Man of the Year" award to
Lee Sanders by President Ken Rosen-
berger. Susan Franks and Linda
Breeden were presented sprays of red
roses for designing and making the
convention bags last year. Near the
close of the meeting all ladies present
were given a long-stem rose for stand-
ing behind their own " Hoo-Hoo
Man."

March is Concat Time' ' in Hous-
ton. and the meeting was on March 25
at Davidson's of Texas warehouse,
with 55 members and twelve kittens in
attendance. Joe Breeden and Hubert
Herndon organized a genuine Ca-
jun' ' crawfish .broil. Two hundred

:'

Houston libo-loo Club Man of the Year Lee
Sanders and president Ken Rosenberger.

Club president Ken Rosenberger and KPRC
Sports Director Ron Franklin.

forty pouudc of crawfish, red beans,
rice, and good ic* cold beer adds up to
a helluva fine start for a great evening.
Supreme Nine . EZ' ' Hunt was on
hand and assisted with the twelve kit-
tens who were scheduled for the eve-
ning. Cat-Tamer Joe Jaramillo had a
. few surprises ' for some contrary kit-
tens. but all passed through the door
and Club #23 welcomes all twelve
"cats" to the Great Fellowship of
Hoo- Hoo.

Jurisdiction VIII

Iowa #102 Has Busy,
Successful Year

We're entitling this . Update" be-
cause it has been a busy and produc-
tive year but we haven't gotten the
message to our fellow club members
throughout the territory and the nation
as regularly as we should In July, we
held another very successful auction,
this time at State Center, Iowa. The
reports were that it was one of the
more profitable meets . Lumbermen
and wholesalers donated white ele-
phants' ' and obsolete materials to the
club which are then auctioned offby a
professional auctioneer. Proof. once

Jurisdiction IX

Atlanta #1 Starts Year With 13
New Members in One Month

Atlanta # 1 held its November meet-
ing on Lake Lanier. At least once a
year the entire Atlanta Club is invited
aboard Gene Cofer's houseboat for a
cruise and seafood buffet. This time
we had on board six kittens who were
concatentated on the lake bank after
dinner. The new kittens are Eddie
Pate, Ted Andrews, Steve Yang,
Doug Dilbech. Philip Freeman, and
BobSmith, The degree team consisted
of Gen Cofer, Pat Story, Ira Longino,
Charles Magbee, Dan Peavy, Carol
Owens, Dick Prest, Bob Vanderbrug,
and John Walker.

The Christmas Party had a country
and western theme. Many members
and their wives came in western attire.
Decorations and food (which were ex-

LOG & TALLY

and Look Ahead to Many Events
again, there is a use for everything.
The program that appears to appeal to
the membership to the greater degree,
judging from attendance. is the annual
Fish Fry at the American Legion Club
at Monroe, held, usually, the second
Wednesday in October. Con Garland.
president of W. P. Barber Lumber
Co. , does the planning and more than
løOlumberdealers convergedon Mon-
roe October 14th. The Fish Fry is also
the night ofthe installation ofnew offi-
cers and the presidents gavel was
passed from Virgil Beran to Jerry
Church. The other officers and direc-
tors are: William Vosburg, V.P.
Terry Anderson, Secy./Treas. Direc-
tors are Wayne Hill. David Stolp.
Robert Neel. Fred Armstrong and
Ray Hall. Virgil Beran will serve as
vice-gerant.

On November 16th. a successful
Concat was held in Des Moines with
the following kittens inducted into the
order: Tom Briles. Larry Lowe. Jim

cellent) were provided by some indus-
(nous Hoo-Hoo wives.

January was a good month for the
Club. We had a hospitality suite open
during the Building Material Mer-
chants Association's building prod-
ucts show to entertain prospective kit-
tens and tell them a little about Hoo-
Hoo. We held a concat for eight kittens
during the show. At our regular Janu-
ary meeting we held another concat for
five more kittens. Thirteen in one
month is not a bad record.

At the March meeting the program
ofinnovatjve meetings continued with
a home cooked" spaghetti dinner
furnished and prepared by the culinary
geniuses of Slaughter Bros. . Inc. , of
Tucker, Georgia. Along with spaghetti
and garlic bread, numerous glasses of
Chianti wine were toasted. Approxi-
mately 45 people were in attendance
and by the time we all departed it
seemed every palate had been over-
whelmed with a generous dose ofgar-
lic.

In our upcoming meetings we are all
looking forward to the May hayride
and picnic at Lake Lanier Islands.
This is a couples party.

LOG & TALLY

Hepner, Anson Holland. Mark
Leachman Il, Doug Harrison, Larry
Walker. Fred Smith, Ken Jacob. Dick
Francois. David Turner, and Keith
Geist.

On February 15th, we conducted
our second annual Las Vegas Night.
Red Clifton of Red's Cashway at
Stuart, Iowa. walked away with the
door prize ofaone hundred dollar bill.
Many prizes and awards and games
were enjoyed by all,

On March 30th, Iowa Hoo-Hoo
Club 102 will again be sponsoring the
convention's Tuesday night enter-
tainment. The club bought up the
. 'house' ' of Charlie's Showplace for
that evening. This has been a favorite
ofthe convention for several years. It
is a fine dinner theater that does a very
fine job in seeing that everyone has a
good time.

Coming attractions for Iowa 102 in-
dude April Scholarship Nite, May
Golf. and a June day at the races.

j
New AtThn/a kittens have their hands placed
over their ' 'Hoo-Ho."

We are also pleaseÇto announce
that Kevin Kelly will be. among the
Visiting dignitaries at this function.
Others who willjoin us are Dick Wil-
son. David Lee and Jim Jones. lt
should be a great day for Hoo-Hoo in
the South.

Terrt Anderson. left. and Con Garland who
arranged the club's .successfulfish fry.

Tampa Bay #225 Holds Joint
Meeting With FLBMDA

The Tampa Bay Hoo-Hoo Club
#225 and the Florida Lumber and
Building Materials Dealers Associa-
(ion held a joint meeting at the Host
International Inn at Tampa Airport in
February. President Everette Cupit of
Ft. Lauderdale was introduced by the
Association's Executive Director
John Garten of Orlando. State Repre-
sentative John Grant, Jr. , was the
speaker. Well over sixty members en-
joyed the evening activities.

Enjoying the "Happy Hour" are Eeregi
('upü, President of FLBMD4 , Ken Strass-
burg, :fgr. of Fia-Pacifie, Fort Lauderdale,
and %furra' Pascual. Saies Manager of
Rooker and Co. , Tampa.
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NEW CATS
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eiconle

89250
Wek Vernon L)enns
R Terren Terry) Dunlap .

9IM
89185

Guy B Stanton
George Francis White. Sr ..............89251

Club #99

VV rYAHflCk :

...:.... : :: : : : : :: ::: : : : : :

g:

CartctontCulÌy) J. Howland 89188 Conct #3361A, D«. 16 1981

*.T
IN e1sT

RicitardM.Kcizcr ..............................
Wayne Key ....................................

89189
89190
89t91

Richaed William Corwin III .....................
Robert Blake Dutton ............................

892y2
89253

j._ Gary L Lebabow .............................. 89254
Michael Glcnn Kovaly .......................... 89192 D. SCott Hicks .................................

89255

K S Kenneth John Lawless ..........................
Milan Jay McMannis ...........................

89193

89195

Jon Michael Rasmusnen ..........................
Jeffrey Scott Randks ...........................
Brian Lewis Roberts ............................

89256
89251

1 eus Keith Manley ..................................
Thomas Paul Martin, Jr ......................... 89196 William Blonkowkt .............................89258

89259
Bruce R Martinek ..............................89197 Joeph Allen Wyatt ...........................

Since February 15, 1982, the following kit- Club#28

tens have been admitted to the inner courts Lioyd B. Nelson ...............................89200 MkIUan

the Temple, assigned Hoo Iioo numbers
89201 Concit #3362A Feb 18 1982

of
registered in the Headquarters Register and . Louj Thomas Shelton ..........................89203 WiUtam C. Albrecht ............................ 89260

the standard kit of information that MatheArnSmh
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : :

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . .

mailed
goes to each new member.

.

WjIm A. Virgilio .............................

.

89206 Markham Alesandcr Heid .......................
McMahon

89263
89264

Steven Wendell Weber ..........................89207 George Arthar .......................
89265

R,Jtard AUen Wood ............................8920 James Riley Peterson ...........................
89266

. .

s (i b #16 Im L Kent Redeman ..............................
67

r'-- '

aa nØnfl% Gerald Joe Shec .............................
(onc #3350, Jan. 14. 1982 JaonvlIle Utah #92 Jeffrey Wayne Teichmin .......................

19146
JICk5Ofl5lIk Fkrid Jeffrey N. VanEvery ............................ 89269

Edward Bert Ellis .........................
89147

OflCII 3398A. 5ovembr. 1981
Donald Dale McKay .........................
Albert Mois Stadtmuller ...................... $9148 Gary Ray Krc.dman ............................ 89209 setrIe Club #31

Kenneth Atcsander Holmes ..................... 89210 wiuntl
Wesley Roland Bales ...........................8921 t #3óA Feb. 9, 1982

Greiltr IIsmI Club #42 Michael Glenn Dowdy ..........................89212
MiamI. Fbarid Michael Eugene Bailey ..........................89213 Roser D. AnieusOfl ............................

89211(onci #3355Jaii. Il. 1982 Alex R DAgnillo ..............................89214 Webb E. Behrmafl ..............................
89272

Jose T fernandez ..............................89149 Paa1 Gordon Roche3tcr ......................... 89215
89216

Michael H. Brehna .............................
DO Theodore DeCoster, Jr .....................89273

Joe Jesus Garcia ..............................
Arthur Kelly Haghm

89150
89151

Von S. Pruden ...............................
Clifton (Clif) Strong Jones, Jr ....................89217 Jerry L. Engbcechl .............................89274

89275...........................
William Fredeuck Kehrel ........................89152 Mark David Jones .............................. 89218 Richard Samacl Howard ........................

89276
Roy Thomas Kirk ..............................89153 Lucias Smith NotlIn8hasn Ill ....................89219 1. Wameb Laeth ................................

89277
Reinaldo I. Madrigal ............................89134 Gary W. Sionall ................................89220

89221

COfY D Olson .................................
Frederick William Scheffler Ill .................. 89278

Michael t Moore .............................. 89155 David Bruce Wynn ............................. GenrE Lee Schmauder .........................89279
Sum A Napoli .................................89156

891'7 Oase J. StaachCr ............................. 89280
Luis LaatO Otciza .............................

89158
CCfltI Fkld$ Club #115 James Lawrence Swenson ....................... 89281

JulioPonce ....................................
89159 °'"° }l1 Thomas C. Taylor .............................. 89282

Seymour Louis Rosen ...........................
89160 COIlC 3359A. Sev4. 2S 1881 Gary A. Ulvan ................................. 89283

George Arlid Rudolf ..........................
William H Schermerhorn ....................... 89161 A. Wayne Reify ................................89222 Peter Russcll Whitehead ....................... $9284

89285
Michael Soco ................................... 89162 Dennis Paul ChappeU ...........................89223

89224

Stese R. Williams ..............................
H. Jack Wiliman ................................89288.

James S Tripp ................................. 89163 James Joseph Davis ............................
89225 Mack H. Wolf .................................89287

Frank Valdes ..................................89t64 Ronald William Fktcb ........................
Paul H. Whitton ................................89165 David Scot Ghirizzafli .......................... 89226

Paul George Giese ............................. 89227 Harry Folsom (tub #13
Mark Alan Jones ............................. 89L8

Ouki Club #39 Donald Paul Major .............................89229 Conc, Speu1. Jun. 24. 1982
O.kland. CIII,F'III Robert lBob Vinceni Mitchel ................... 89230

$9280
Conr #3356. Jan. l. 1982 Howard Anthony Moore ........................ 89231 Joseph Henry D,P.etro ..........................

Kesin Macy Hill ...............................89166 Harry Dan,el Pugh .............................89232 Norrn..n P Gautrrau ...........................
Thomas Michael Fogarty ........................89167 Arthur Ward Reynolds .........................
Terrcnce William Eogiily ....................... 89168 Br,an L Rush .................................89234

(Cr MiamI ('luh #42
Tom Stewati Cok ..............................89169 Carl Earl Sommerman ..........................89235 Ml IlorId
Andrew Joseph Jozefczyk ....................... 89170 Frederick Wayne Swayza ....................... 89238. s ll Se 1981

.Mike William Bell ..............................89171 Paul Edwin Tillolson ............................89237
89238 M,cha.el Scolt Wh,ddon ....................

Robert J. Laidlaw ..............................891fl William Henr WootlOn ......................... William Jamieson Outlaw ..................
Chrts R Michaelofl ............................89173

89174 Hutch Huichtson ................... 89291

Paznck Kozusek ................................
89175 Allanta ( lab #1 W,lliam R. McAlp.nc ......................Jeffrey L Hunt ................................ Atlanta. (,N.rgla

Cunrul $3360A. Jan. l6. 1882

PImenta Chb #72 Stephen E. Almond .............................89239
Tmln CItks (lab #12
S*. Paul%ItnneaPolb, MInn.

Ph.aIs. Ar*IuI 't' G. Cue ..................................89240 Concal, Special. Nov. 20, 1981
(onr# #3357A. J. 19, 1812 IlarI John Coulon. Jr ............................89241

Russell t) Barnes ...................... 89176 Das.4 Henry DeCmCr ...........................89242 Euil ShasPe Hinners, Jr

R.chard klkn GonsaJycs ...................89177 j Robert Findicy ............................... 89243 Jtiy Palmer Larson

Glenn L Miller ................................89178 .ee Freeman ............................. 89244

Peter E Scivert ............................ 89179 Roscoc Denton Heslh, Sr .......................89245 (riuIrr Ho.mton (lab #23
Jack Rusiell Sombno ........................... 89180 John D. Lackey ................................89248. 14 60on i

Truc Ilunlon Caer ............................. 891St Alex McCaskill ............................... 89247
. Ial Se 1981

. .

Larry David Butict ............................ 89182 James Clark Jim) Morgan .......................89248
89249 Johrs krthur Ketite 8929e

John P Aldridge ............................. 89183 () Stanley Moseley .............................

LOG & TALLY
40

John A, Leslie ................................. 89297 Robert Lewis Cartwright ........................89332
Joseph John Raften ............................. 89298 Thomas James Hewitt .......................... 89333

Brandon Keilh Owens .......................... 89334

Toronto Club #53 David Jack Whitman .............................89335

Toronto, Oi#.. Canada Richard Michael Dwyer .........................89338.

Concia, Spncial, Jan., 1982 Buck Foster ...................................89337

Fred O. King ..................................89338
Duncanon M J.hn ...................... 89299 Austin Monk ...................................89339

Tom R,chard ONcil ............................ 89340

Humboldt (lub #63
Eureka, CaIllai-nia SIOUa Valley Club #118
Coiica. Special. AprIl, 1981 Sloun Falla. Sotih Dácdi

Robert Joseph DelLabaa .......................89300
Cancul #3737, Fnb. IO. 1982

Ron Clane Helmcke ........................... 89301 W,lliam T. Calmas ..............................89341

Dom A. Colotti ................................ 89342

Ceniral Neu Menku Club #8.9 Dean C. Gulbranson ............................89343

Albuquerque, Neu Meulco Gary Allan Hagemun ........................... 89344

Conca, SpecIal, Nov. 1981 Robert Livingston Hatchell ...................... $9345

Dan David Herrboldt ........................... 89346
Jesse Vernon V.g ............................... 89302 Michael Lee Herrboldt .......................... 89347
Mano M,chael Mtako .......................... 89303 Larry Donald Johnson ..........................89348
Mike Alex Jarvis ............................... 89304 Thomas David Nyc ............................ 89349
Jeercy S. Griffin ............................... 59305 Michael Alltn Purnell ........................... 89350
David Henry Cook ..............................3 Jerry D Pickrcll ............................... 89551

Duane L. Rehnke ............................ 89352

Mempith Club #92 Darrell Waily Rice ........................... 89353

Mmupluu, Tennessee Craig W,lliam Schoen ...........................89354

Conca, SpcI.i, SepI. . 1979 Duvid John Snenger ............................ 89355

Randy K. Swanson .............................89356
John T Shannon. Jr ............................. 893
John R. Barrett ................................. 89307

lioo.iioo Club #102
D Moms, loua

Ceniril Fbrtda Club #115 Caecui #3738, Nos. 16. 1982
Orlando, FlorId.
Coneal, Special, Sepl., ¡981 R,chard Tom Br,lcs ....................... 89357

Richard Lee Francios ...........................89358
Fcerest Anthony Tony Barr ................... $9509 Kirk L Geist ................................. 89359
Ronald Harold Davo .......................... 89310 Db Allen Harrison .........................89360
John Rtchard Rich Reardon ...................89311 James Philip Heh,cr ............................ 89361

Robert Patnck Rose ............................89312 Anson Graham Holland .........................89362

Kenneth L. Jacob ..............................89363

Hon-Hun Club ofOrnaba Area #121 Mark Claiborn Leachmam .......................89364

ornaba, ,,br.uka Larry Joe Lowe ................................89365

(uncut Special Jau 1982 r:0d:.k WSfttilh

Daniel Joseph Goklapp ......................... 88306 La.r A Walker .............................. 89368

Sobern MlniioIi Club #180 Tucom-Olyinpla Club #89
OinIlO.ina. Mlnnuuo4u Tuconsa, Wrhhigtoo
Conca. Special, No,., 1981 Sp*dai Courut, iunu.r. 1982

Lawrence B. Schmidt ........................ 89513 Allan B. Cail ...................................$36$
Robert Calvin Peterson ......................

Gardo. Ark.) Club #120
I'udl Club #47 Gardon, Arkiuu
Pui*nd, Oieuu Spaclal Coac, April I, 1982
C0nc68. Special, Fub.. 1982

Charle, R. Goss ................................89370
Donald A. Espamer ............................ 89315
Ray C. Groth . $316
Dennis Lynn O Sulltvun .........................$9317

Sh*a-Ccad Club #133
Rddh. Clrna
Coac #3739, Jun. 22, 1982

Y,ilhlamttte V&lty Chib #33
. .hirne, Oeoon 1hotn*s Bonner

Concag Spudal Jan 21 1882 Da I Oie Rutie r 89t72

Joseph K Hultrup $9373

Will.*m Larry Boyles ......................... 89318 Greg A. Keller ........................... .$374
Kenneth R. Brorison ............................ 89319 Mark Rin . . .69375
Peter J. Hanky ................................ $9320
Wayne E. Hill .................................. 89321 5orth Ce.di Chib #B0

Vk4orta (B.C.) Club #183 Aroa, WMhm#au
'Idorta, BrUib ColumbIa Co.c #3740, january, 1982
Cono, Special, Jan. 29. 1992 Emerson C. Koelu, .............................$9376

Norman Carlson ............................ 89322 Randy L. Rankin ...............................89377

Harry Sutherland Fowler ........................ 89323 Walter Robin*on ............................... 8937$

SteOhen Eau Hoknei ...........................89324 Charles G White ...............................89379

Bnun G. Timothy ..............................89323

InUad Eaplrn Club 0117Hi 1112 CalIlirulI
.I Cooc #3741, Ja.. IS. 1812

Saj, Ja.., 1982
D w. Bergeruon ........................... 8938e

Albert Leroy Weiner ............................89326 Kent H. Bond ................................. 89381

John Pierce Brell . . ................... 89382

HImploI Ro. Club #154 Michael Edwin Nicholmoui .......................89)83

Nrwpewi Noua. 'aIrg G Ruin Cullawly ............................. 89384

Cn.e #3735, Fib. Il, 1982 WdI)aIi, R Eden ................................89385

H A lCapl Slrui : : : ........................ 89386

WilIam L Hoffer ............................. 89327 Puiric Scott Tuykir ........................... 89387

Robert D Pinch ................................89328
Carmine Pluapia, Jr .........................89329 via,, Cl.à #229Withani H. Saunderu, Jr .........................$9330 COMU.Dwigta Alvu Yoder .............................$9331 Febcuiq, 1913

Noi9bw. MosUu. Cb #117
: : : : : : : : : : : :notu : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

1811
Bernuad I Bernie) Albut VIII ..................... 89380
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Guy Henry .................................... 89591
John Alfred Malone .............................89392

Leo David Shields ..............................$9393

Yoshihiro laniguchi ............................$394

Royal Labo Club #202
Foil Myers. Flordi
Coac #3743, Odobir, 1981

Thruman C Bailey, Jr ........................... 89)95

Craic George Bloxham ..........................89396

Richard Joseph Danchik ........................89)97
Steven M. Fulkroad ............................89398

Douglas Junior Gilbert ......................... $9399

Dennis Walter Kraeken ......................... 894m
Guy Richard Long .............................. 89401

Robert Lee McClelIand .........................89402

Michael W Morgan ............................89403

Crank, i Clab #107
Concord, Nisa Hampuhire
Conca #3744 March 19, 1982

John William Amrot ............................89404

Allan R. Bigonia ...............................89405

Kenneth Arthur Boisvgrt ........................ 89406

Mo Richard Dichard ............................ $9407

Craig Joseph Dulhie ............................ 8940$

Scott Michael Graham .......................... 8940$

Stephen E. Johnson ............................. l0
Norman R Lamy .............................. 894ll
Guay Lines .................................... 89412

Richard L. Melhorn ............................ 89413

David N Page ................................. 89414

Erednk Edward Peyron ......................... $9415

John J, Pondelli ................................ 89416

John Alan Rockwell ............................ 89417

North Ca,cade Club #138
ArtIuion. WuublnØoii
Coucat #3745, Mueh, 1882

Maurice A Giebel .............................. 89418

Fred W. Foss ............................... 89419

Ralph Floyd Snub ............................. 89420

9.11Imetle Valley Club #33
98ini, Orison

Special Caseil, Febeuary . 1982

Steven Gale Hammans .......................... 19421

Vuvir (B.C.) Club #48
BF$bb (olumbia. Canada

$p.dU LouraI. 74unemb.r, 1981

Walter Henry Friesen ........................... 89422

"That man In th.rs Is my
bou. If h. uy, robins W
out 0q his hands thin robins
sit out of his hands."
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Industry

News

Missourïs Tree Farmer of the
Yeaf' is Lloyd Graton, Laclede. Mo.
Grafton, who received that recogni-
tion Wednesday Feb. 3, joined five
others honored for their tree manage-
ment programs during Tree Farm
Day' activities at the University of
Missouri - Columbia. Regional
awards went to: C. A. Alsop. Jr. . 4809
Hursley Dr. , St. Louis : Venin Beas-
ley. Ravmondvi!!e: Henry Deeken,
Olivette; and Jackie and Dick Sylves-
ter, Harrison ville.

Slightly over two-thirds (67.4 per-
cent) ofthe domestic softwood lumber
shipments from Western sawmills
were transported to destinations in the
West during 1981, according to a wood
products industry report. California.
alone, was the destination of28.8 per-
cent of the shipments, while Oregon
accounted for I I .7 percent and Wash-
ington 8.6 percent. Combined. the
other Western states were the destina-
tion of 18.3 percent ofthe lumber ship-
ped from Western mills. This marked
the continuation of a trend that began
in the late 1960s, the Western Wood
Products Association reported.

The way wood and paper products
reach homes and businesses is traced
graphically in the latest issue of Green
America , a periodical published by the
American Forest Institute, the Wash-
ington-based information and educa-
Lion arm of the U.S. forest products
industry.

North American Wholesale Lumber
Association has just issued their 1982
Membership and Distribution Direc-
tory. The 88-page book, 8½' x I I' in
size. lists all wholesaler members by

state and city, with personnel and a
description oftheir product lines. This
includes species, specialties. addi-

tional services (such as remanufactur-
ing operations) and warehouse facili-

ties. if available, as well as areas
served.

Albert F. Duval, President and
Chief Executive Officer of Hammer-
mill Paper Company. has been elected
1982 Chairmanofthe American Forest
Institute (AFI), the Washington-based
education and information organiza-
tion which serves the forest products
industry and operates the 45.000
member American Tree Farm System.
John B. Fery, Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer of Boise Cascade
Corporation. was named Vice Chair-
man of AFI: and Gene D. Knudson,
Chairman of the Board of Wiollamette
Industries, Inc. , is the 1982 AFI
Secretary/Treasurer.

Richard V. Smythe has been named
Deputy Director of the Forest Ser-
vice's North Central Forest Experi-
ment Station on the University of
Minnesota's St. Paul campus. He re-
places Denver Burns, who recently
became Director of the Northeast
Forest Experiment Station in Broom-
all. Pennsylvania.

Senator Lloyd Bentsen has joined
more than 44,000 private landowners
across the country who are managing
their forest land for timber harvest -
while protecting environmental, rec-
reational and wildlife values -
through the American Tree Farm Sys-
tern. Bentsen owns and manages a 43
acre parcel in Clarke County, Va. , that
has been certified as meeting the re-
quirements of the Tree Farm Program.

Furman Lumber, Inc., Boston,
Mass. . largest independent lumber
wholesaler on the East Coast, is open
for business in New York, according
to John R. Furman, the company's
president. Furman Lumber opened its
sixth sales office nationwide on March
I. The new office is located in Suite
204B of The Colonial Building, 150
Broad Hollow Road, Melville, N.Y.,
on Long Island. Charles Cohen. for-
merly of Futter Lumber Co. . is New
York manager, with Chris Hebert and
Evi Shererjoining him as salesmen.

The Florida Lumber and Building
Material Dealers Association will hold
its 62nd Annual Convention and Ex-
position September 15-17, 1982 at the
Orlando Hyatt Hotel in Orlando,
Florida. Over 133 exhibitors will be
displaying their products at this expo-
sition.
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John D. Zinn has assumed the posi-
tion of Show manager for the In-
ternational Woodworking Machinery
and Furniture Supply Fair (IWF-82)
December 1, 1981, in Chevy Chase,
Md., according to John Snow, execu-
tive directorforthe Fair. "With 94% of
our available space already reserved,
we expect the '82 Show to be bigger
than ever,' ' Snow says. ' John's main
responsibility will be to work toward
increasing attendance over the 1980
total of 21,244."

North American Wholesale Lumber
Association has scheduled its 90th
Annual Meeting for May 24-27. The
Homestead in Hot Springs, VA is the
perfect place to be ¡ri the month of
May, but the business climate this
spring may be another matter. In spite
ofthis fact - or perhaps because of it
- NAWLA is anticipating an excel-
lent turnout. The convention theme is
. Managing for the Challenging 80's,
and the business sessions are designed
to help wholesalers and producers
learn more about their changing mar-
kets.

Thermwood Corp. of Dale, lnd.,
the industrial robot company, has re-
cently expanded the company's board
ofdirectors from five to six by electing
three new members - Peter Labs,
Neil Einmons and Nigel McNair
Scott. Mr. Emmons was also named
company secretary.

Two executives of the Georgia-
Pacific Corp. Northeast Division have
been appointed vice president. The
two new corporate vice presidents are
Alfred P. Lee, director of sales and
marketing for consumer paper prod-
ucts. and Daniel A. Martinez, regional
managerofthe Palatka, FIa., and Port
Hudson, La., divisions. Martinez and
Lee retain their former duties. The
vice president appointments were
made by Robert E. Flowerree, chair-
man and chiev executive officer of
G-P.

Make your plans now to be in Cm-
cinnati next October for the most im-
portant urban forestry meeting yet.
The first national urban forestry meet-
ing in 1978 marked the creation of to-
days nationwide urban forestry
movement. The meeting will showcase
the progress that has been made and
will reach beyond the movement to
bring city officials, civic leaders, and
citizen supporters together with urban
forestry professionals to chart the
course ofurban forestry in the coming
decade.

Western lumber production, sad-
died once again by a poorly performing
home construction market, will con-
tinue at subpar levels in l92, sawmill
operators were told. " A housing start
level of I .2 million units will allow the
industry to operate at 81 percent of
normal, compared to 77 percent in
1981," H. A. "Bob" Roberts told
members of the Western Wood Prod-
ucts Association at its annual Spring
Meeting.
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Help Support
the Hoo-Hoo
Museum!

Help support the Hoo-Hoo Museum by purchasing a limited edition print of
the "Birthplace ofthe Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo." Each print is hand
signed by the artist and numbered. Only 1000 have been printed, and they are
sure to become prized by the select members who own them. Each print
measures 12' x 22½' and is reproduced in brown ink on antique ivory paper.

A portion of the proceeds from the sale of the prints is being given to the
Hoo-Hoo Museum in Gurdon, Arkansas. For clubs wishing to use the prints
for fund raising, a special discounted price is available.
Don't miss the opportunity to purchase your limited edition print now. Mail

your order today!

L 2V2;de
e242*1/N'f

Yes! Please send me
Mail to:

Name

Address

print at $25 each

7_ ____ ___ ___
:;- A check for $ including $3.00 for mailing

City State __________ Zip

and handling is enclosed.

IJMake payable to Joyce Taylor, and mail to Route 1,
Box 287. Gurdon, AR 7 1743, along with this coupon.
Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery.

btL)wti(7L, uitom :P2 & awín ol ornc4 and' &toaf Cand?nav.
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PROPOSED CHANGES IN BY-LAWS HOO-HOO
INTERNATIONAL

Article XVII ofthe Hoo-Hoo International By-laws (page
BL-22 ofthe Operations Manual) provides for amending the
By-laws as follows: " These by-laws may be amended at any
annual convention ofthe order by a three-fourths vote of the
delegates at the convention, provided such proposed
amendments have been submitted to the membership at least
60 days prior to the opening date of the convention."

The following proposed changes in the By-laws were in-
troduced, seconded and voted favorably to be presented to
the convention by the Board of Directors in their meeting in
Palm Springs January 9, 1982:

Article VI. Section 7 - Executive Committee. Delete
"2nd v.p.,' and substitute "the Secretary-Treasurer of
Hoo-Hoo Internationaj.' The number of members of the
Executive Committee would remain the same - five mem-
bers.

Dick Wilson proposed the change in the By-laws which
was duly seconded and the motion to submit to the conven-
tion passed unanimously.

Article VII - Committees. Section 1. Add one item to
section 1:

(h) On the Operations Manual. [This proposed amend-
ment would add a new standing committee with the member-
ship and Chairmanship to be determined.]

The proposerofthechange was Fred Meyer, S9, seconds
were by Bob vEvery, Rameses 73, Dick Wilson and Sec-
retary Treasurer Bernie Barber: motion to submit the pro-
posed change was passed unanimously.

These proposed changes are for consideration in the Sep-
tember, 1982 Convention in Australia.

BROWN AND MEIER PRESENT AT BIRTH
OF NEW CLUB AT DUCK LAKE

Record Concw -49 Kittens

Snark of the Universe Dan Brown and Al Meier 71555,
Supreme 9 ofiurisdiction III were present atthe formation of

LOG & TALLY

Headquarters

Briefs . .

By: Russell H. McClain

Changes Proposed in

New Bylaws . .

anew Hoo-Hoo Clubon April9, 1982, They presided overa
meeting was in Lakeview Fairgrounds Hall in Lakeview,
Oregon, in which a new club to he known as Duck Lake
Hoo-Hoo Club was born. The charter meeting for the new
club will be upcoming.

:. C. Hall and Ed Allen have been working for some time
to form a new club for the eleven members now affiliated with
Winema Club #2 16 in Kiamath Falls, about 100 miles west of
Lakeview.

The Winema Club conducted a concat forforty-nine mem-
bers of the Duck Lake club and surprisingly enough the
kittens all made it through in fme shape. After the meeting
and concat a rousing no-host welcome was given both the
new club and its members.

OUR POLICY
The policy ofLogand Tally can be stated in one sentence:

To produce for Hoo-Hoo the very best magazine possible
within the limits in which we must work. To do this we need
the cooperation ofall Secretaries and others who send copy
to us - we need it as promptly and as far ahead of deadlines
as possible. This edition went to the printers on April 9; that
is the only way to get it printed and in the mail by May I -
publication date. Deadlines mustbe: June l5forthe August I
edition, October 15 for December I, December 15 for Feb-
mary I and March IS for May 1.

RECENT VISITORS - Recent visitors to Internation-
al Headquarters have been: Eddie Z. Hunt, 59 JVII, the
Laurn Champs, Dick Wilsons, Carie H. C. Halls, and the
Mitt Boulters of Edina, Minn.

A WARM RECEPTION - Mrs. G. A. Brown of Gur-
don - everybody's teacher - has reached a golden mile-
stone, her 90th birthday. On her birthday in March the head-
quarters reception room was the scene ofa party in her honor
attended by several hundred local citizens. Herdaughter and
son-in-law, the Fernalds of New Hampshire, made an appre-
ciation donation to the Museum to be used toward the pur-
chase of new gas logs for the large stone fireplace in the
Museum.
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MARVIN J. SETZER 72847
Marvin J. Setzer, who served two

terms as President of Phoenix Club
#72 and many times on the club's
Board of Directors. died at his home
on January 4. He was an avid golfer
and served as chairman of the golf
committee and at the time ofhis death
was business managerof the Phoenix
Club.

Mr. Setzer was born in El Centro.
Calif. . June 5. 1920, and graduated
from Pamona High School and Pamo-
na Junior College. In 1941 he became
an officer in the United States Army
and was a decorated aviator in World
War II. He was a knowledgeable and
respected lumberman. worked for
Malico Distributors for about twenty
years then became manager of
Westwood Builders Supply. From
1958 until his death he lied and
worked in Phoenix.

RONALD A. ZICK 67704
Ronald A. Zick, 67704, of Detroit

Club #28. died on January 24 at the age
of 59.

Thomas Osborne, Jr. , writes a beau-
tiful memorial:

BITUARIES

It is with deep regret and the realiza-
tion ofa great personal loss, we regret
the passing of Ronald A. Zick, #67704
on January 14th, 1982. He joined
Hoo-Hoo. shortly after starting his
career in the lumber business with the
Tom Osborne Co. , Dearborn, Michi-
gan, October 18th, 1947. He liked the
lumber business and the activities of
Hoo-Hoo from the start, and the re-
sponse was mutual. Ron was always
smiling, sharp and willing to help. He
served on our Boards of Directors, de-
gree teams and on Detroit's last Na-
tional Hoo-Hoo convention commit-
tee.

THOMAS V. GRAY
Family graveside services were held

in February for Thomas V. Gray, 80,
who died at his home in Healdsburg.
Mr. Gray was a member of Black Bart
Club # 181 of Ukiah, Calif. He moved
to Santa Rosa in 1970.

Mr. Gray was born February 14.
1901 - St. Valentine's Day-and his
middle initial was V for Valentine. He
started in the lumber business in
Piercy, Cal, , with Redwood Highway
101 Lumber Co. In 1953 he was em-
ployed by California Redwood Sales in
Santa Rosa, remaining there until his
retirement. He was an avid and active
golfer and a member of Dubs, Ltd.

Heissurvivedbyhiswife, Mary A.,
who lives in Alaska; two stepdaugh-
ters, Mrs. Reginald R. Heth of
Healdsburg and Sara L. Gray of
Alaska;ason, Don R.,of Sacramento,
and'ight grandchildren.

RONALD J. ANGELO 73243
Ronald J. Angelo,47, aformer Pres-

ident of the San Diego Club #3, died
Saturday, March 13, in a Lakeside
(Cal.) hospital. He was a Lakeside res-
ident and a salesman for Dixieline

Lumber Company for twenty-eight
years.

Mr. Angelo was born in Worcester,
Mass., and later lived in California for
thirty-five years. He was a student in
Roosevelt High School and later grad-
uated from San Diego High. A veteran
ofthe United States Army he served in
Germany. His membership in Hoo-
Hoo began March 23, 1962 in San Di-
ego.

JAMES W. ANDERSON 65133
James W. Anderson, district man-

ager for Weyerhaeuser Corp. at the
customer service center in Hayward,
Calif. . died on February 14 in Palo
Alto.

His concatas a memberofHoo-Hoo
International was on March 22, 1956,
in I3iloxi, Miss. He was also a member
ofthe American Forestry Association.

Mr. Anderson started his career in
the lumber industry at 18. working for
Weyerhaeuser in Snoqualmie Falls,

Wash. . where both ofhis parents were
employed. He later entered the sales
department and worked in Mississippi
and later managed a district center in
Cleveland. He had been at Hayward
for about 15 years.

RICHARD DAVID COHEN 73960
Richard David Cohen, 59, a mem-

ber of Tacoma-Olympia Club #89,
died February 20. His membership in
Hoo-Hoo goes back 20 years or more.
He was also a member ofWestern Re-
tail Assn., the Lumbermen's Assn.,
and the Olympia Moose Lodge No.
1759.

He was the husband of Phyllis and is
also survived by three sons, Philip,
Bill, and Richard D., Jr.: eight grand-
children; two brothers, Robert and
Max; two sisters, Maxine and Betty.

Loo & TALLY
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Attention!!!

All Club Officers

INTERNATIONAL DUES
STRUCTURE

The International dues for membership in Hoo-Hoo
effective September 9, 1981 are as follows:

REGULAR RENEWALS ............. U.S. $14.99

REINSTATEMENT (any member who is unpaid for
one year or more) ..................... U.S. $14.99

Plus Reinstatement Fee .................. 5.00
TOTAL U.S. $19.99

NEW MEMBERS .................... U.S. $14.99
Plus Initiation Fee ................ U.S. $10.00

TOTAL U.S. $24.99

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP ( Never again to pay In-
ternational Dues) ....................U.S. $199.99
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